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U.S. Marshall Scabs on Hawaii Docks
Pickets Hold
Solid, Reject
Back-to-Work
HONOLULU, T. H.—Longshore-

men held their picket lines solid'
throughout the Territory and
voted down a back to work move
proposed by U. S. Conciliation
last week as the U. S. Marshal
and a federal court engaged in
open strike-breaking.
A group of powerful and

wealthy dairy producers secured

from Federal Judge McLaughlin

a court order directing the U. S.

01, (Continued on Page 10)

THEY LEAD THE ILWU AGAIN

Harry Bridges J. R. Robertson Louis Goldblatt Germain Buick°

Who Said If?
• "As one who has been intimately and closely asso-

dated with Brother Bridges for a long period of time—
almost ten years now—I have formed some very definite
opinions about Brother Bridges as an individual and
about his ability to provide leadership to the trade union
movement and to the common people generally. My con-
sidered judgment, having a great amount of familiarity

with the facts of this case, and the record of Brother
Bridges, is that the three people in the United States who
have made the greatest contribution to the war effort and
winning it are President Franklin D. Roosevelt, President

° Philip Murray of the CIO and our state CIO Director
Harry Bridges.

"As far as the way1 see this fight on the persecution
of Bridges, it is an indivisible fight with our fight to
win the war. The same kind of persecution that we have
against Bridges is applied against Negroes, Jews and other
minority groups. It stems from the same fascist sources
' and must be overcome if the job is to be successfully
I concluded, if we are to win the war against fascism and
the kind of a victory that will bring the world we all want.
.This can't be achieved until the persecution against,
Bridges is stopped and the persecution against all minori-
ties is ended. It is not a fight against Brother Bridges as
•an individual, but the principles and programs for which

• stands."

(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)

Bridges and Robertson
Win in ILWU Balloting
SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

Bridges was re-elected president
of the ILWU for his sixth consec-
utive term by a vote of 30,406
against 7,070 for his opponent
Tommy George, member of Local
8 in Portland, Ore.

First Vice-President J. R. Rob-
ertson was returned to office by a
vote of 27,170 against his oppon-
ent's 9,053 votes. He was opposed
by William S. Lawrence, ILWU
regional director for Southern
California.
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-

blatt and Second Vice-President
Germain Bulcke ran unopposed
and received large complement-
ary votes, Goldblatt getting 31,-
554 and Bulcke 31,880.
OTHERS ELECTED
Besides officers, others elected

in the referendum vote were
Coast Labor Relations committee-
man Howard Bodine of Portland,
Oregon and L. B. Thomas of San
Pedro.

Elected to the Executive Board
were A. C. Anderson of Local 10,
San Francisco, Charles Duarte of
Local 6, Oakland Division, Ernest

Arena, Gil Gallardo, Jack Kawa-
no, all of Hawaii, Frank Andrews
of Olympia, Washington, John Ma-
letta of Seattle, Wash., Andrew
Nelson of New Orleans, La., Bert
Mansfield of Portland, Ore., Ber-
nard Lucas of Chicago, Illinois,
Ernie Adams of San Pedro, Calif.,
Jack Steinhart of Los Angeles,
Calif., and Stewart MacKenzie of
Vancouver, B. C.
Elected as delegates to the Na-

tional CIO convention in the or-
der of their vote were J. R. Rob-
ertson, Frank Andrews, Pedro
dela Cruz, Matt Meehan, Yasuki
Arakaki, and James Moore. Presi-
dent Harry Bridges is constitu-
tionally a delegate by virtue of
his office.
(See vote tables on Pages 6 and 7)

FBI Has Kept Records
WASHINGTON—Joseph Volpe

Jr., attorney for the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, told a joint
Congressional committee June 2
that the FBI has been keeping
records of all activities which
might be regarded as left wing
"for many, many years."_ (Continued

Locals Give
ILWU Heads
Full Backing \
SAN FRANCISCO — Messages

from CIO and AFL unions, civil
rights and other organizations
flooded the ILWU offices in
angry protest against the fourth
attempt to frame Harry Bridges
and imprison him.
"As a union we have had

enough of this persecution of our
leaders," said a resolution unan-
imously adopted by Longshore
Local 10 at the membership meet-
ing June 1.

It referred to the recent indict-
ment by a federal grand jury of
Bridges, First Vice President J.
R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt.
POLITICAL PERSECUTION

Local 10's action branded the
indictments as "frame-ups."
"These indictments are political
persecutions. These indictments
follow 15 years of investigation of
and attacks upon Harry Bridges,
seeking his deportation.
"Now once again, our union

faces another attempt to frame
President Harry Bridges and to
include in such frame-up Vice
President Robertson and Henry
Schmidt. The Attorney General,
fronting for reactionary interests,
intends to resort to the use of
stool-pigeons and perjurers. The
Attorney General, through such
liars and stool-pigeons is making
the same false charges against our
union that were made by the em-
ployers and their press during the
recent maritime strike. . . .
"We know when our union and

we, the rank and file, are being
attacked. We are wise to the
methods of union-busters of cam-
ouflaging such attacks by singling
out our elected union leaders.
And we intend to stand solid and
fight back."
ASK CIO PRESSURE
The resolution called upon thii

on Back Page)
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The ILWU Will Win World Labor Roundup
PHIL DREW

IT SAYS PERE

TO TRY THIS ONE

AGAIN !

IF HARRY BRIDGES had kept his mouthshut for the last 15 years, if the ILWU
was not a fighting union, the powerful,
prestige-laden, moneyed men of the nation
would have small incentive to hound Bridges
or to smash the union.

Some unions and union leaders of the
respectable variety have never been in
trouble with the employers and the em-
ployer-run Administration a day in their
lives. The membership of those unions knows
why because they don't earn a living wage
or work under decent conditions or make
any progress toward a position of dignity
in the community.

The government is now hot on the trail
of stoolpigeons and rats in its fourth major
campaign to get the ILWU by framing its
leaders. A frameup is always worth while
from the big business government point of
view; though it won't succeed there's a
chance it can dissipate the energies of the
union, hold back its advance for a few
years, give the employers the advantage
they need in order to keep labor firmly at
heel.

PAST FRAMEUP attempts have failed
miserably and sordidly. Honest men

throughout the nation have been shocked
at the lawless tactics of government agents,
at the parade of liars and perjurers who
were the best the government could dig
up to testify against Bridges. And the ILWU
has fought back and won.

Not only has it defeated three frameups,
but it has resisted guns, injunctions, scabs
protected by armed guards and other more
or less subtle methods of union-busting. It
has gone on to win higher wages and decent
conditions, the hiring hall, fair methods of
settling grievances, iron-bound bans on dis-
crimination, all the things the employers
don't like because they cost the employers
money.

The issue is not an issue of the law of
the land. It is an issue of politics and profits.
The employers and their Administration

ost oges love money. That's the long and the

short of it. Any attempt to take a little
money away_ from them so that working
people can buy enough food and live in a
house with more than one room and take
their families to the beach on Sundays pro-
duces a feeling of deep and long-abiding
anger in the hearts of those who love money
more than men.

It will be answered by an equally deep
indignation in the hearts of working men.
They are fed up with the hounding of a
union because it is' an effective union and
produces for its members.

THE ILWU will not stop producing. "The
best thing you can do for Bridges, Rob-

ertson and Schmidt is get out and win your
demands," President Bridges told Local 6
warehousemen who face a major battle this
summer.

The union's answer will be the. same in
all divisions: absolute solidarity and a mili-
tant fight on all fronts.

The union will win. It has the know-how
to figure out that the employers would like
nothing better than confusion in the ranks,
but the ranks know they. are right on this
one as they have been straight through the
15 years of the union's history.

The fourth rotten frameup won't break
the ILWU.
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By Allied Labor News

FRANCE
PARIS—Right wing-led labor

federations in Denmark, Norway,
Belgium and New Zealand have
announced that they are quitting
tthe World Federation of Trade
Unions. Their departure follows
extensive canvassing by the CIO
and the British Trades Union
Congress, combined with pres-
sure by western governments, for
a new international labor group
dedicated to the support of the
Marshall plan and the Atlantic
pact. The WFTU charter does
not obligate its members to take
any political position, but the ma-
jority of its affiliates are opposed
to both the Atlantic pact and
the Marshall plan.

SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW—That Soviet engin-

eers are preparing to use the
sun's power for industrial pur-
poses is apparent from the
portance attached to the All-
Union Conference on Heliotech-
nics which opened here May 25.
Academician Kirpichev defined
the problem under discussion as
"the utilization of solar energy
in the national economy." He de-
scribed a "hot box" invented by
Professor Vainberg to transform
solar energy into mechanical
energy and a "mirror aggregate,"
created by Dr. Molero, which ac-
cumulates solar energy and trans-
forms it into both mechanical
and electric power. To develop
such techniques further, a new
heliotechnics laboratory has been
set up in the Krzhizhanovsky
Energetics Institute, one of the
Soviet Union's major technologi-
cal research centers.

IRAN
TEHERAN—An Iranian mili-

tary court has passed death sen-
tences on Reza Rusta and Ar-
dashes Ovanessian, members of,
the central committee of the
Iranian Trade Union Federation.
Also sentenced to death or long
prison terms were several leaders
of the outlawed Tudeh party,
which Iranian labor• supports.
Among charges on which the con-
victions were obtained were
membership in anti-monarchist
organizations, "acts aiming at
destroying the integrity and sov-
ereignty of the country through
armed uprisings" and "publica-
tion of damaging articles and
books poisoning the minds of stu-
dents."

KOREA

SEOUL—The Commerce Min-
istry in U. S.—occupied South
Korea has condemned a vote of
Chosun Electric Company work-
ers here to strike for higher
wages and threatened to punish
any strikers with five years im-
prisonment and heavy fines. "The
president and vice president of
this company were appointed by
the government and the workers
are considered government em-
ployes," the ministry decreed.
"That is why the workers have
no legal right to organize a union
and . . . we cannot tolerate the
strike in view of the national
importance of our power indus-

CHINA
PEIPING — Former Chairman

Lu Cheng and executive board
member Yeh Miao-siu of the Pan-
Malayan Federatidn of Trade
Unions, who were banished from
_Malaya after the British colonial
government had .outlawed their
organizations, announced their ar-
rival here with a public protest
against the hanging of PMFTU
President S. A. Ganapathy by
British authorities on May 4.
"Once again the barbaric fea-
tures of British imperialism

stand revealed," the protest said.
"More than 15,000 innocent Ma-
layans have been jailed, flogged,
tortured, deported or killed
since last June. The rope used to
hang Ganapathy will ring the
death knell of British rule in
Malaya. Laboring people through-
out the world will never forgive
this crime." The All-China Fed-
eration of Labor, in another pro-
test against the hanging, noted
that Ganapathy had organized
more than 60,000 Indian. workers
in Malaya and brought them into
the PMFTU, which thus became
a united working class organiza-
tion of all three nationalities in
the country—Indians, Malays and
Chinese.

BRITISH GUIANA
GEORGETOWN -- The Cana-

dian ship Sun Avis, which took
on a cargo of bauxite here, has
been tied up in Demerara river,
the port of Georgetown, since
April 9 when Canadian Seamen's
Union members walked off the
vessel as part of their worldwide
strike. Its sister ship, the Sun
Whit, has left port with a scab
crew supplied by the Seafarers
International Union (AFL) and
flown from the U. S. by Canadian
shipping companies. The original
Sun Whit crew of CSU men is
still ashore, having been removed
by British Guiana police who
sentenced its members to fines
and short prison terms. The
crewmen, now free, picketed
British colonial government
buildings here May 14 to demand
immediate repatriation. The pa-
raders carried signs reading,
"You jailed us, now send us
home," "You took us off our ship,
now take us home" and "We want
our wages."

BRITAIN

LONDON—"It seems that if
you fight for peace you can't be
a member of the Labor party,"
Parliament member Konni Zil-
liacus said here after his expul-
sion by the party executive. An-
other member of Parliament ex-
pelled from the party, Leslie J.
Solley, commented that the
Labor government is "mortally
afraid of criticism within its own
ranks because criticism makes
plain to ordinary people the coa-
lition which it has made, in both
home and foreign affairs, with
the Conservatives." Zilliacus and
Solley pointed out that agree-
ment with the Soviet Union,
which they advocate, was part of
the Labor party platform when .
it was elected to power, but has
now been abandoned under U. S.
pressure. The Gateshead branch
of the Labor party, which elected
Zilliacus in 1945, recently defied
the national party executive by .
re-indorsing him by a 92 per cent ;
vote.

ILWU For FEPC
Bill in Congress
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Support 1

to a permanent Fair Employment
Practices Commission was regis-
tered by the ILWU May 25 in a
letter to Representative Adam
Powell (D., N.Y.) of the House
Committee on Education and
Labor from President Harry
Bridges,
"In our opinion the time is long

overdue for the passage of such
legislation," wrote Bridges. "The
growing 'unemployment, in the
maritime industry makes FEPC
imperative."

Expressed in terms of 1939 ,dol-
lars, average weekly earnings of
/workers in December, 1948, were
down to $31.95.
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Informer This is Mervyn
Rathborne,

once respected in the Califor-
nia CIO, now joined with the
forces of reaction in this coun-
try in a fourth attempt to
frame Harry Bridges. He has
announced his friendliness to

OS (IC 
and cooperation with govern-
ment agents who for 15 sordid
years have turned up one stool-
pigeon and perjurer after an-
other to testify against the
man who has led the ILWU
steadily forward in its fight to
achieve dignity for the work-
ing man.

Local 26
Plans For
Coming Baffle
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 delegates reviewed the state of

that union in an all-day conven-

tion June 4 with an eye to put-

ting "the local in fighting shape
for the forthcoming battles," ac-
cording to Vice-President Al Cap-
lan.
High point of the day was a

report from ILWU Second Vice-
President Germain Bulcke on the
indictments of ILWU leaders and
adoption of a resolution roundly
condemning the indictments as an
attack on the whole union.
The progress of contract nego-

tiations throughout the local's
different industries was reviewed
and support voted to waste ma-
terials members in their negoti-
ations. Panels went over prob-
lems of education and unem-
ployment.
Chairman was William Wright,

steward at National Metals.

ILWU Rallies to Fight Frame-up as Government
Climaxes 15 Years of Persecution and Hounding
SAN FRANCISCO—The entire

ILWU has rallied to fight the
latest attempt to smash the union
which came in the form of in-
dictments returned against Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt May 25 on the
same old phoney charges the
government has tried to drum up
against Bridges for the last 15
years.
The whole plot was told in a

letter sent to all locals and mem-
bers by Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt June 6 in which he
charged government agents with
using everything dirty in the
book to collect new stoolpigeons
and perjurers for the new frame-
up-
"No frameup is going to break

us!" concluded Goldblatt.
This is the story behind the

Bridges case as put by Goldblatt:

"GET THE ILWU"

The powerful financial and re-
actionary forces sworn to "get
the ILWU" are at it again!
President Harry Bridges, First

Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Rob-
ertson and Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Henry Schmidt
have been indicted on charges of
conspiracy and perjury in con-
nection with President Bridges'
naturalization in 1945.

Failing in fifteen years of mis-
erable effort to wreck a union
which has trebled wages, won the
6-hour day, established hiring
halls, improved working condi-
tions and furnished security to
its members, these enemy forces
have once more and for the
fourth time resorted to frameup.

NEW STOOLPIGEONS

This is a desperate attack after
all others have failed; such as
three previous frameups against
Bridges, picket - line smashing,
red-baiting propaganda, the Taft-
Hartley law, 80-day injunctions,
fact-finding boards and all the
other devices of union-smashing.
The only difference between

the new frameup and the others
is that a new set of stoolpigeonsi
will be used.

The pattern is the same. Agents
have been visiting anybody and
everybody who they think might
be sore at the union. They have
threatened, cajoled and promised
reward for perjured testimony.
They have investigated prospec-
tive witnesses with a view to get-
ting something on them. They
have told witnesses to play ball
or see relatives on the civil serv-
ice rolls get fired. They are do-
ing everything dirty in the book,

including a running newspaper
campaign to build an atmosphere
of hysteria and fear.
DEEPEST INDIGNATION
On all sides, the membership of

the union and the public at large
is expressing the deepest indig-
nation. When the highest court in
the land—the Supreme Court of
the United States—ruled on the
Bridges case in 1945 and gave
him a clean bill of health, every
American was entitled to assume
that the years of frameup and
persecution were ended.
When the Supreme Court

threw out the case against Bridges
and announced that he was en-
titled to his citizenship, Mr. Jus-
tice Murphy said:
"The record in this case will

stand forever as a .monument of
man's intolerance of man. Sel-
dom, if ever, in the history of this
nation has there been such a con-
centrated and relentless crusade
to deport an individual because
he dared to exercise the freedom
that belongs to him as a human
being and that is guaranteed to
him by the constitution."
AIMED AT UNION
As Dean Landis said in the

1939 hearing, and as the Supreme
Court itself has emphasized, the
case against Bridges has never
been a case against an individual,
as such, but has always been part
of an over-all campaign to de-
stroy a fighting union.

Here's a brief record of the at-
tempts to get Bridges. Most of
the old-timers know all the de-
tails, but it is of the utmost im-
portance that members who are
new to our union get the facts
and know the score.
BEGAN IN '34

the middle of the West
Coast longshore maritime strike
of 1934 employer and newspaper
interests began to scream for the
deportation of Harry Bridges.
That's where the campaign be-
gan. It grew to tremendous vol-
ume when Bridges refused to be
bribed or bought out in the 1934
strike.
In 1936, a hearing was held by

the Department of Immigration in
the city of Baltimore, Maryland.
Bridges was given a clean bill of
health.
2.—The case should have ended

there, and Bridges allowed to get
his citizenship. Instead, the cam-
paign was renewed and efforts
were made on the floor of Con-
gress to pass special legislation
directed against him. Reactionary
forces began a renewed campaign
for deportation. As a result, he

was arrested again in 1939 on a
deportation warrant. A lengthy
hearing was held before the emi-
nent American jurist, Dean James
M. Landis, head of Harvard Law
School.
FRAMED-UP EVIDENCE

Dean Landis studied the record
of the hearing and issued a de-
cision completely upholding and
clearing Bridges of the charges
and roundly condemning the ar-
ray of stool-pigeons, liars, per-
jurers and thieves who were pa-
raded through the hearing with
framed-up evidence.
Dean Landis ruled: "The evi-

dence therefore established nei-
ther that Harry R. Bridges is a
member nor affiliated with the
Communist Party of the United
States of America."
3.—Only two years passed and

again, because of clamoring and
pressure moves of the employers
and the commercial press, Bridges
was forced to undergo a third
trial. This time the Department
of Justice hand-picked a reaction-
ary judge to make sure that the
evidence of stool-pigeons would
stand up. But when the ruling
was reviewed by the Board of
Immigration Appeals, once again,
Bridges was given a clean bill of
health and the evidence of the
stool-pigeons was heaved out.
CITIZEN AT LAST

The Attorney General at that
time, Francis Biddle, was a sworn
and outspoken enemy of Bridges
and ILWU. He over-ruled his own
Board of Immigration Appeals,
and ordered the deportation nev-
ertheless.
As a result, the case went to

the Supreme Court of the United
States. The Supreme Court re-
viewed all the evidence and put
the final ending (we thought) to
the many years of persecution
when they announced his inno-
cence and opened the way for his
citizenship.

Thereafter, Bridges was per-
mitted to complete his citizen-
ship requirements and he
achieved his long-standing desire
to become a full-fledged citizen
of the United States of America.

15 YEARS OF IT

But the enemies of labor never
rest. Even as Bridges was being
given his oath of citizenship, they
made a last desperate effort to
prevent his becoming a citizen
when they appeared with an affi-
davit so obviously• phoney the
judge threw it out.

This is a brief summary of what
went on. From the very begin-

ning it has never been a case
against Bridges; it has been an
attempt to frame a fighting un-
ion. It is now 15 years of continu-
ous frameup.
This is a union fight and we

will fight this frameup with every
weapon we've got. This frameup
will end just as did the others.
There will be another batch of
discredited stool-pigeons, perjur-
ers and liars. The important thing
is to see to it that every effort is
made to smash the frameup be-
fore it gets fully underway, and
under no circumstances to permit
it to weaken the solidarity of our
ranks.
GET THE FACTS
The fight will be costly in

money and effort. We will win
again, as we have won before.
We are not asking for money at
this time, though, of course, we
will soon have to. In the mean-
time, the important thing is to
get the facts to the membership
and to all of organized labor.
Small businessmen, church lead-
ers and people in all walks of
life will join us in this fight, just
as they have in the past. But
they will look first to see whether
our union is driving to defend it-
self.

Locals, executive boards, execu-
tive members, gang and ware-
house stewards should send let-
ters and telegrams to President
Truman and Attorney General
Clark, protesting this rotten
frameup attempt and demanding
that the charges be dropped at
once.
IN FIGHTING TRIM
The membership must be

warned against lies and rumors
in the press and radio. They will
try to cook up every kind of
Weird story to divide and con-
fuse the ranks. They will try to
make it look as though the union
is being stampeded by this at-
tack or that the officials are
frightened or sick. These are all
lies. The union is in better fight-
ing trim today than it has ever
been, and the _officials — from
Bridges on down — are in good
shape, ready to take on all corn-
ers.
Our union was built by the Sac-

rifice of the membership. All of
them have spent many months on
the picket line fighting for what
they've got. A good -many gave
their lives in the struggle. The
shipowners couldn't break us, the
scabs and gunmen couldn't break
us.
No frameup

us!
is going to break

-

Intimidation of Witnesses Is Specialty of Tom Clark's Aide Donohue
SAN FRANCISCO—One clue to

the character of the case against
Harry Bridges, Bob Robertson
and Henry Schmidt is the char-
acter of the man specially as-
signed by Attorney General Tom
Clark to persecute them.
The behavior of this man, ' F.

Joseph Donohue, in federal court
one day last week together with
the dope he has been spilling to
the commercial press almost daily
indicates that as in the past no
holds will be barred.
More than once in Federal

Judge Michael Roche's court June
3 ILWU Attorney Herbert Resner
pointed out that Donohue had
never denied his charges as ,.to
what was going on in the grand
jury room, that witnesses he rep-
resented were being asked ques-
tions on "Communist infiltration
into West Coast unions," that
their attorneys could not be pre-
sent to protect their rights, that
it was a political inquisition which
the grand jury had no right to
indulge in.

Finally late in the afternoon

Donohue said clearly and dis-
tinctly: "I do deny it with every
ounce of energy in my body."
"You deny it?" Resner repeated.
"As counsel for witnesses it's

none of your business," was Dono-
hue's answer.
The hottest fireworks came

from the government attorney
when Resner in the course of
quoting Supreme Court Justice
Murphy's opinion that the Bridges
case is a "monument of man's in-
tolerance of man" came on the
mention of wiretapping, illegal
then, as now.
WIRETAPPING
"Wiretapping- is being em-

ployed today," said Resner.
Donohue jumped up with a loud

shout of: "No truth in fact," and
paced the floor nervously.

Resner's whole affidavit on
Clark's and Donohue's activities
in intimidating witnesses, "trying
the case in the newspapers" and
Issuing inflammatory statements
was characterized by Donohue as
"Impertinent, arrogant and pre-
sumptuous, and insofar as it al-

leges misconduct on the part of
the attorney general and myself,
wholly false."
Donohue failed to deny specific

allegations in the affidavit, taking
the position that witnesses have
no right to question the authority
of a grand jury or the extent of
its investigations.
When the ILWU attorney ob-

jected to the fact that the sub-
poenas served on witnesses made
no mention of any person, subject
or crime being investigated,
thereby making it impossible for
lawyers to advise witnesses as to
their rights, Donohue made the
pious statement that he "would
have been zealous to protect their
rights" if only they had taken the
oath before the jury.
He said with a straight face it

was not necessary for the govern-
ment to indicate the nature of the
investigation because he couldn't
even "speculate on what might
occur," In other words he had no
Idea what the government was
pointing at. This after the grand
jury had already indicted the

ILWU leaders and immigration
agents had been visiting ILWU
members in their homes asking
what they knew about commu-
nism in the union.
When Resner challenged the

grand jury makeup on grounds it
did not represent a true cross sec-
tion of the community, Donohue
said that in his "half century of
experience" this was a representa-
tive grand jury if he ever saw one.
Not much later Donohue was

commenting: "It is well and good
to charge the attorney general of
the United States and myself with
the purpose of intimidating and
entrapping witnesses. But I will
compare my 25 years of practice
in the federal courts with that of
my colleague, Mr. Resner, on any
basis he may decide."
Resner's dry conunent was that:

"This isn't a question of reputa-
tion of counsel, but of law and
justice."

Clark's statement that he had
ordered an investigation of al-
leged tampering with witnesses
and Donohue's that: "Every wit-

ness who has appeared before the
grand jury has been sworn not
to reveal the testimony he has
given" received a big play in the
newspapers.
Not so the ILWU lawyers' cit-

ing of-the federal rules of criminal
procedure to the effect that no
obligation of secrecy may be im-
posed on a witness.
"The oath has intimidated wit-

nesses. No one has proprietary
rights to witnesses. They should
tell the truth. The U.S. attorney
is making up his own rules," Res-
ner told Judge Roche.
Another Donohue quote in the

newspapers brought to the atten-
tion of the judge as an indication
of intimidation of witnesses was
the statement that no further in-
dictments will be asked "if the
new witnesses tell the truth." If
they do not, said Donohue, indict-
ments will be asked—"perjury in-
dictments."
The truth to the government,

attorney appears to be what he
hears from what he calls, likewise
in the press, "friendly witnesses."

pH•
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ILWU Rank and Filers Think the Indictments Are a Political Frameup

Attorney General Tom Clark
said last week that there was no
political or labor significance in
the present indictment of Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt. What do you
think?
Akie Williams, Shipscalers Lo-

cal 2 commented: "I figure there

JOE A. CANALES,
. .• solidly behind them."

must be some political motives
behind this new persecution of
Harry. I believe something is be-
ing hidden in the newspapers. Be-
sides, the Hearst papers are going
to make their own story the way
they want it to look."
Lem (Hack) Wilson, Longshore

Local 10: "Harry Bridges is
'guilty' of following out the in-
structions and mandates of the
rank and file that will be most
beneficial to the majority.
"Some forces within the gov-

ernment and outside the govern-
ment do not like that kind of
union leadership.
"All of us, despite political and

religious differences must realize
the danger in this frame-up, fight
it with all our might to a suc-
cessful conclusion. . . ."

NEVA CARBOFF,
". . • it is a disgrace."

Murray Hamilton, Warehouse
,Local 6: "Bridges is one of the
few union leaders with the cour-
age to speak out against the Tru-
man Administration's betrayal of
its labor promises. They are try-
ing to silence him by clapping
him into jail. It is also signifi-
cant that this new action was
taken immediately after the CIO
Executive •Board meeting where
Bridges stood out in his attack
against the Truman betrayal of
his pledges to labor."
Albert Miranda, Shipscalers

Local 2: "The reason the govern-
ment says he was arrested is that
he forged citizenship papers but
I think these charges are false.
Bridges did not falsely swear in
getting his citizenship, in my
*pinion.*

Henry McKnight, Warehouse
Local 6, Coffin-Reddington: "The
new charges against Bridges have
to be proven in court in this new
case. Naturally there's politics in
it. The anti-labor forces and the
government have been trying to
get him out of the country for a
number of years because he's a
good union man."
Neva Carb off, Warehouse

Local 6, Coffin-Reddington: "The
new persecution is a disgrace.
They are doing it for a purpose
because we are getting ahead.
Tom Clark was not telling the
whole truth. They figure they
have to stop the labor move-
ment some way."
Clarence Williams, Warehouse

Local 6: "I don't think they have
anything on Bridges. I think its
being done to try to break organ-
ized labor. The ILWU was picked
on first because it's the first mili-
tant union in the country fight-
ing for the working man. We
aren't being kidded. We know
what the score is. They are try-
ing to destroy our leaders and
break our union that way."
Joe Raybon, Shipscalers Local

2: "I think Bridges did not make
any -false statements in getting

FRENCH MAJOURAU,
•• • .he's a good leader."

his citizenship. I think the real
reason for this new attack is his
labor record."

Sutton Williams, Shipscalers
Local 2: "My idea is mostly just
a frame-up like it was in the
past. I don't see how they can in-
dict him again on the same
charge. I thought a man couldn't
be prosecuted again for the same
offense."

William H. Chester, Longshore
Local 10: "In this fourth attempt
they are trying to frame Harry.
The government is out to do a
job to frame him for the em-
ployers. This is an attack on the
whole labor movement. The three
leaders indicted are the outstand-
ing labor leaders in the country.

If the government gets rid of the
leadership the employers figure
they can lick us."
John McClinic, Longshore

Local 10: "I think the govern-
ment is doing a job for the ship-
owners, going around getting
stool pigeons to discredit the
unions. We're going to stick to-

MRS. ALFONSA SCOTT,
it.• . . we're pulling."

gether despite some differences
of opinion on politics within our
union. We'll win out in the long
run."
Frenchy Majourau, Warehouse

Local 6, "There's a lot of
people talking about the case.
I can't say nothing wrong about
Bridges because I don't know
enough about it. He's a good
leader and he walks side by side
with the working man. They
don't like him in Washington."
Mrs. Alfonsa Scott, Warehouse

Local 6, Lipton's Tea: "Every-
body would like to see that
justice is done and Bridges win
his case. We're pulling for him.
In view of the strike ahead of us,
they're pulling it at this moment
in order to break the union. They
are picking out union leaders

STEVE MOSUNIC,
"...• conditions will get worse."

where strikes are possible or in
progress and picking them up on
indictments in an effort to split
the union members."
Joe A. Canales, Shipscalers

Local 2:,"I think they are trying
a knock Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt out from the leadership
in the union in order to break
the ILWU. But we are solidly be-
hind them."
A. Curry, Shipscalers Local 2:

"I think this is just a frame-up
on him because he's fighting for
the union. If he'd been a Com-
munist they'd have been able to
do something about him long be-
fore now. He believes in democ-
racy and a break for the work-
ing man. This is an effort to bust
the union."

Zellerbach Paper: I think its a
slam at the rank and file of
labor. As a labor leader Harry is
tops. I'm surprised they haven't
used goons to get rid of him.
Even if he was a Communist what
difference does that make, the
Communist Party is legal in
America today isn't it? They're
trying to knack off the leaders of
militant unions in order to de-
moralize the rank and file."
Art Farrar, Warehouse Local 6,

Zellerbach Paper: "I don't know
too much about this trial. My feel-
ing about Harry is good. The pa-
pers say there are political ma
tives behind the new indictment.
But I stand by Bridges' record in
the past as a union leader."
Arthur Tarkam, Longshore

Local 10: "Nothing but a goddam
frame-up. I knew Harry long be-
fore the CIO days. They are pull-
ing every dirty trick they can
find to attack him: stool pigeons
are asked what they think of
Harry and all that stuff. Its just
a frame-up and I suppose I'll be
the next one to be ffamed."
Steve Mosunic, Warehouse

Local 6, Hills Bros.: ". I haven't
got anything against Bridges. I
wish they would leave him alone.
If he is taken out of our union

,

WILLIAM H. CHESTER,
". . . . trying to frame Harry..."

our conditions will get worse. I
think he has shown real leader-
ship in behalf of the working
people."
Frank Miller, Longshore Local

10: "I'm absolutely against these
charges being brought against
him. Its really charges being
brought against the union except
that Bridges has to be the goat for
the union."
Al Addy, Senior, Warehouse

Local 6, Lyons-Magnus: "I don't
think they are after Bridges really
but its just a political scheme to
break this union."
Marius Sanchez, Warehouse

Local 6, Lyons-Magnus: " This is
nothing but a scheme to break

our union. Timed to be pulled
,just as we are going to go on
strike."
Armand Ricci, Warehouse Lo-

cal 6, Lyons-Magnus: "Its funny
that this latest frame - up was
timed just as we got a fight on
our hands with our employers.
The way I see it, they have to
bust our union before they can

TOM MAC INTYRE,
once should be sufficient."

destroy our conditions and living
standards."
Lee Gregory, Warehouse Local

6, Lyons - Magnus: "I think the
whole set-up's lousy. It's part of
the political strategy to wreck not
only our union but all unions."
D. Botterini, Warehouse Local

6, Lyons-Magnus: "Bridges is a
great man. This trial is set just at
the time to most hurt the union.
Because he stands up against the
big capitalists they say he is no
good."
Red Williams, Longshore Local

10: "Harry Bridges is good enough
for me."
Ann Zayas, Warehouse Local 6,

Best Foods: "I think Harry is -a
good man for the union. This trial
has a connection with the pres-

LEM (Hack) WILSON,
".• . . danger in this frameup."

ent warehouse negotiations and is
done to hurt us in them."
Mercedes Garcia, Warehouse

Local 6, Best Foods: "I think this
is nothing but a frame-up. Every
time we are in negotiations for
an increase they attack our lead-
ers."
Alfred Carolina, Longshore Lo-

cal 10: " I don't think they are
giving him a fair deal in the first
place. They are trying to pin
something on him as a way of
hurting the working people of
the country."

Eloise Sawyer, Warehouse Lo-
cal 6, Best Foods: "I think the ,
new indictments will have a real •
effect on the Hawaiian strike sit- '
uation. There's a real struggle
going on there and the forces of

•

•

•

•

MERT WELLS,
.a... . knock off the leaders..

ARTHUR TARKAM,
Illfert Wells, Warhouse Local 6, ... pulling every dirty hick. • .a (Continued on Page 5)
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Film Everybody had fun at the annual stewards' banquet of Local 10 held at El Jardin restaurant in San Francisco May 28. Above are candid shots for which''"7iThe Dispatcher photographer, himself having a lot of fun, failed to obtain complete identification. Howard Bodine, Coast Labor Relations Committee...
man, and his missus are in the upper left hand corner an next to them is Sam Kidd. The lady in the center is the regular singer at the joint. The guy dancing at
upper right k George Pickering. Left center inset shows (at right) Irma Johnson and friend. Center inset at right shows (at extreme right) George (Tinyt
Fisher and friend. Others will have to recognize themselves, sorry.

China's Liberation,
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

The date 1949 and the word
China will loom as large in the
memory of mankind as 1776 and
the American revolution, as 1789
and the French revolution, as
1917 and the soviet revolution in
Russia. The American, French
and Russian revolutions are
called "great" because each had
changed not only the life of one
major nation but the entire pace
of world events. This will prove
no less true of the victory of
China's revolution today.
In terms of internal size alone,

More Slaughter
Set in Greece
ATHENS (ALN)—The Council

of Grace, highest court of appeals
of the Greek royalist government,
has denied clemency to more than
700 former resistance fighters
against German occupation, most
of them trade unionists, who have
been under death sentence in
Greek concentration camps since
1945.
Premier Themistocles Sophou-

lis, who instructed the court to
refuse commutation of the sen-
tences, has now ordered firing
squads to prepare for immediate
execution of the 700 men and
women. Greece thus faces a wave
of mass killings greater than that
of last May, when the shooting
of 240 persons aroused protests
throughout the world,. including
diplomatic representations by a
number of governments.,

U • S • French, Soviet Revolutions Loom Large in History
the Chinese revolution is the larg-
est by far. The U. S., when it won
independence, had some three
million people. France at the time
of her revolution had perhaps 20
million, the original Soviet state
some 150 million. China has 450
million people.
The Chinese revolution, coming

after the others we have men-
tioned, inherits the characteris-
tics of all. Like the change in
France, it has freed a huge peas-
antry from 2,000 years of land-
lord rule. Like the American rev-
olution, it has won independence
from foreign imperialism for a
vast area of the earth. Like the
Russian revolution, it enlists one
of the world's most numerous
peoples in a constructive effort
leading to socialism.
U. S. REVOLUTION
The U. S. revolution brought

the American continent into the
world scene, not as a stage prop-
erty to be moved around at
others' will, but as a leading ac-
tor. The Chinese revolution will
do the same for all Asia. The
French revolution spelled the
doom of feudalism and monarchy
in most of old Europe. The Chi-
nese revolution is the broom that
will sweep even more ancient
abuses from billion-strong Asia,
creating a new force of unprece-
dented proportions and turning it
to the satisfaction of human
needs.
No less than the other great

changes of history, The Chinese
revolution is a fact that cannot be
reversed. rhe Brittlak empire,

strongest power of the 18th cen-
tury world, failed to down the
new America. The 19th century
holy alliance of powers seeking
to re-establish the divine right of
kings could not stamp out the
new political and economic forms
set afoot by revolutionary France.
Neither early intervention, nor
30 years of "free enterprise" in-
trigue, nor the marching legions
of Adolf Hitler could destroy So-
viet socialism. The Chinese revo-
lution likewise cannot be turned
back. U. S. arms and billions, and
British naval forces have already
tried and failed. Other efforts
will be made and will fail.
Now that naked foreign vio-

lence has proved futile in holding
up the Chinese people's march,
bribes will be tried. U. S. observ-
ers who previously said Chinese
Communist possession of such
cities as Shanghai would be "a
great blow to freedom and de-
moeracy" now console themselves
that it really might be good, be-
cause Shanghai is corrupt and
may corrupt the revolutionaries.
What kind of "freedom and

democracy" can be reduced to re-
garding corruption as its main
remaining hope, we will leave to
the reader's moral sense to de-
cide. Similarly, it is said that the
Chinese, now they have cleared
the ground for reconstruction,
will be forced to come begging
for U. S. dollars to do it and
may thus be persuaded to forego
the aims for which they fought.
All history has proved that vic-
torious people?s revolutions do

not sell their birthright for easy
credit terms.

Cajolery and deception will be
tried too, as always when men
assert their rights to nationhood,
self-rule or even a living wage. A
New York Herald Tribune " dis-
patch from Washington May 28
said that the U. S., "to check
communism in Asia, has decided
that the best expedient is to en-
courage nationalist movements in
countries immediately vulnera-
ble." Then it went on to lament:
"This is a delicate and tricky
business, aparticularly in colonial
areas where the logical conse-

quence of nationalism would
seem to be outright independ-
ence." To fight real benefits with
promises there is no intention of
keeping is indeed tricky.
As always in history, people

who can no longer be fooled are
overcoming a system so bankrupt
that "pie in the sky" is its only
answer to hungry men. The Chi-
nese are still backward in mate-
rial goods. But in a way vastly
more important, they are ahead
of many richec peoples. They see
the road ahead. They have cleared
it of the chief obstacles and are
on their way.

ILWU Rank and File Calls
Bridges' Trial Frameup

(Continued from Page 4)
reaction in the Islands are bent
on getting our leaders effectively
taken out of the leadership of
our union.'

Avelino Gil, Warehouse Local
6, Woolworth: "If Bridges were
not president of the longshore-
men's union he wouldn't be hav-
ing this trouble. Its because he's
a good union leader. Anybody in
that job would get the same treat-
ment."
George Pickering, Longshore

Local 10: "I think the government
has been making a political foot-
ball out of our bread and butter
like they have been making out
of our, dollars: RS a 'political in-,

spired trial and we'll all suffer
from it"

Lloyd Trowers, Warehouse Lo-
cal 6, Woolworth: "I don't see
why they keep trying to get him
so many times. The real reason
they're trying to deport hint now
is because he's been such a good
strong union leader."
Tom MacIntyre, Warehouse Lo-

cal 6, Woolworth: "I think the
thing should have been settled
once and for all after the last
court case. A man is tried once
and that should be sufficient."
V. Johnson, Longshore Local

10: "I think this Bridges case is
a frame-up. Why didn't they find
him guilty before. I think there's

.plenty funny abotit it."
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How the Locals Voted for Officers an CIO Convention Delegates 
4

PRESIDENT 1ST TICE
2ND VICII SECY.-

PRES. PILES. I TREAS. NATIONAL CIO CONVENTION DELEGATES

0,

§:
LOCAL:

v

I: 0
P

;4-r4

1, Raymond, Wash. 53 1 20 34 53 52 49 5 1 47 48 2 46 43 2 44
2, San Francisco, Calif. 146 29 48 108 115 110 72 53 78 58 86 42 68 50 51 99
4, Vancouver, Wash. I 24 50 36 34 65 64 58 32 20 56 54 13 47 26 30 49
6, San Francisco, Calif. I 3,735 1,478 1,009 4,123 4,122 4,266 2,875 1,849 2,383 2,321 3,064 1,610 2,470 2,258 2,521 3,682
7, Bellingham, Wash. I 64 9 14 59 67 68 64 37 25 43 59 12 24 59 14 58
8, Portland, Oregon I 519 563 543 494 817 784 692 277 314 646 792 210 535 838 398 710
9, Seattle, Wash. 228 104 126 207 325 306 298 131 95 276 181 69 169 199 156 233
10, San Francisco, Calif. 2,575 1,276 1,213 1,934 2,667 2,175 1,662 1,009 1,030 1,177 1,886 673 1,523 1,564 917 1,952
12, North Bend, Oregon 143 93 48 183 201 203 181 130 105 111 149 47 86 182 121 174
13, San Pedro, Calif. 1,487 566 1,512 517 1,465 1,466 1,048 544 721 894 910 348 1,538 905 746 1,109
14, Eureka, Calif. I 34 2 17 18 35 35 35 4 7 27 33 3 27 33 5 33
15, Bellingham, Wash. (No Ballots Returned)
16, Juneau, Alaska
17, Sacramento, Calif.
18, Astoria, Oregon
19, Seattle, Wash.
21, Longview, Wash.
24, Aberdeen, Wash.
26, Los Angeles, Calif.

20
599
29
612
69
60
903

2
140
13
563
36
32
240

3
184
9

576 1
26
40
399

19
548
32
519
78
47
730

22
644
37
826
94
77

975

22
639
37
827
93
72
978

19
544
30
783
93
49
759

12
281
15
281
26
42
709

5 I 13
343
15
240
22
41
791

385
21

1,040
68
70

352

18
489
25
587
76
69
400

3
219
11
210
12
30
215

10
434
25
580
51
52
886

19
355
35
694
101
69
403

7
351
11
409
32
40
742

22
514 
28
670
81
62
983

29, San Didgo, Calif. I 28 I 40 I 41 I 24 I 57 1 55 I • 53 I 24 35 42 50 12 I 46 43 I 28 I 42
31, Bandan, Oregon 18 4 23 I 23 21 20 14 18 8 • 6 4 I 7 22 I 16 I 19
32, Everett, Wash. 45 24 24 44 I 66 65 50 26 25 50 55 -17 I 49 53 I 28 I 44
34, San Francisco, Calif. 194 229 157 230 4 251 246 196 64 60 190 246 113 200 241 I 127 I 252
39, Seward, Alaska • 21 32 22 27 I 42 41 39 7 10 36 26 13 I 25 36 I 15 I 32
40, Portland, Oregon 14 44 35 13 I 41 41
41, Juneau, Alaska 9 12 7 14 I 19 14 13 6 5 13 6 8 8 12 I 11 I 8
45, Rainier, Oregon I 20 I 14 I 12 I 19 I 24 I 26 I 27 I 22 19 8 . 15 4 I 6 31 I 18 I 25
46, Port Hueneme, Calif. 147 32 133 43 I 167 159 127 62 so 96 139 44 I 143 88 I 70 I 138
47, Olympia, Wash. 37 71 45 57 I 89 90 90 41 34 80 60 29 I 62 70 I 39 I 68
48, Reedsport, Oregon 10 8 3 15 I 16 17 11 7 7 '''' 10 15 6 I 7 17 I 7 I 15
50, Astoria, Oregon (No Ballots Returned) I I I I
51, Port Gamble, Wash. 13 I 4 5 12 14 14 I 13 3 I 4 I 13 14 2 I 10 14 I 5 I 14
53, Newport, Oregon 31 13 12 I 29 I 41 42 33 I 19 13 I 27 I 32 I 10 18 I 35 I 15. I 31
54, Stockton, Calif. I 102 I 45 52 I 95 124 118 101 I 49 48 I 76 I 100 23 I 102 90 I 50 I 101
55, Port Townsend, Wash. 12 I 7 I 5 I 12 I 12 12 I I 12 I 12 I 1 I 11 I 12 I 12
, San Pedro, Calif.

61, Ketchikan, Alaska
62, Ketchikan, Alaska
63, Wilmington, Calif.
66, Cordova, Alaska

68 2 I 69
57 12 I 17
34 4 I 7
90 194 I 175

(No Ballots Returned)

1
52
30
98

69
66
37
199

69
66
38
178

65
61
34
148

6
28
14
53

69
24
7

-74

6
35
25
142

61
33
28
182

53
26
8
37

67
30
25
181

11
48
32
179

6
25
9
99

69
54
35 
131

68, St. Helens, Oregon 29 I 36 I 24 39 55 53 42 16 8 41 44 14 40 59 22 51
73, Seattle, Wash. 12 I 10 I 9 8 11 20 24 1 16 6 1 4 12 3 10
75, San Francisco, Calif. 131 I 7 I 4 133 138 140 128 126 9 122 18 6 11 124 121 134
82, Seward, Alaska (No Ballots Returned) .

• 1983, Pelican City, Alaska 7 I 23 I 8 21 27 22 27 12 8 20 4 19 23 13 23
84, Sitka, Alaska (No Ballots Returned)
85, Petersburg, Alaska (No Ballots Returned) .
86, Sitka, Alaska 9 I 10 I 3 16 17 17 13 4 5 14 12 7 8 10 10 11
87, Wrangell, Alaska (No Ballots Returned)
88, North Bend, Oregon (No Ballots Returned) • .
91, San Francisco, Calif. 33 I 56 I 59 27 51 43 46 12 10 40 55 10 52 47 18 42
92, Craig, Alaska (No Ballots Returned)
93, Ketchikan, Alaska (No Ballots Returned)
94, Wilmington, Calif. 42 121 114 49 108 106 83 27 37 83 76 19 111 90 54 84
95, San Francisco, Calif. 34 39 33 40 73 70 68 41 20 35 50 15 52 54 I 38 58
136, Honolulu, T. H. 1,364 54 182 1,105 1,262 1,324 915 1,149 1,218 226 336 676 342 I 788 661 932
142, Honolulu, T. H. 10,634 382 1,259 9,707 10,516 10,629 9,654 9,800 10,175 1,289 1,904 2,039 1,421 7,961 8,666 9,575
150, Honolulu, T. H. 398 30 39 386 396 407 371 394 388 27 31 59 32 338 344 367
152, Honolulu, T. H. 2,250 94 303 2,032 2,226 2,072 1,961 1,931 2,232 212 476 601 481 1,397 1,715 1,957
207, New Orleans, La. 368 3 17 359 249 327 301 212 221 34 64 11 40 129 246 320
208, Chicago, Illinois 1,096 21 28 1,080 1,009 1,045 972 955 911 68 90 62 65 791 707 987
209, Cleveland, Ohio 922 116 100 927 925 921 871 743 755 121 131 102 137 818 1,007 891
218, Dallas, Texas 30 3 3 30 33 33 31 6 23 7 26 6 20 7 31 32
222, Washington, D. C. 121 1 120 121 121 120 92 73 29 15 2 1 120 120 120
223, Vicksburg, Miss. (No Ballots Returned)
501, Vancouver, B. C. 217 30 87 154 202 210 166 104 89 167 171 67 123 146 109 149
502, New Westminster, B.C. 148 13 26 j 134 I 159 I 153 I 121 I 58 88 110 123 33 113 80 65 125
503, Port Alberni, B. C. 55 54 1 55 I 55 I 55 I 6 50 8 54 2 50 6 46 50
504, Calgary, Alberta 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15

19
11

15
21
7

15
24
14

505, Prince Rupert, B. C. 31 4 15 19 38 34 28 5 11 19 23 8 19
506, Vancouver, B. C. 15 8 5 17 19 20 13 4 8 14 14 4 12
507, Vancouver, B. C. 71 16 I 16 70 87 87 61 33 45 52 58 34 50 54 44 58

508, Ladysmith, B. C. 54 12 I 17 46 53 49 32 25 20 31 35 9 34 31
70

28
71

33
70978, Norfolk, Virginia 70 1 1 70 71 71 70 71 70 2 1 1

Totals 30,406 7,070 9,053 27,170 31,880 31,554 26,592 21,719 23,253 11,252 13,853 7,946 12,806 22,122 21,303 27,725

*Elected

Justice Department Infimidation Fails With Eleven "Unfriendly" Witnesses Dismissed
SAN FRANCISCO - Eleven

witnesses called before the fed-
eral grand jury by F. Joseph Don-
ohue, special assistant to Attor-
ney General Tom Clark, to aid in
the persecution of ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges and the un-
ion, were "finally dismissed" by
the government June 6 because
they could be of no use to the
government's case.

Bridges' attorneys, Gladstein,

Anderson, Resner and Sawyer
commented upon the excusing of
one of the witnesses, Frank Slaby,
former member and official of the
United Auto Workers Union and
now an ILWU member. The at-
torneys' statement said that Don-
ohue "has now admitted the
things that we have charged dur-
ing recent days, both in and out
of court . .
The defense attorneys' state-

merit further said:
"The current Grand Jury is still

engaged in investigating the in-
dictment of Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt, and thereby it is
evident that the Grand Jury in
the first place did not have any
evidence upon which to return
that indictment, and furthermore,
is engaged in a witch-hunt against
Bridges and the ILWU.
'The Grand Jury is completely

without authority to go further
into the Bridges' case, and any-
thing else on this case should be
presented in open court where
the defense will have an oppor-
tunity to meet the charges . . . .
"By going into the question of

'Communism' the Grand Jury and
Mr. Donohue have conceded that
they are off on a non-judicial in-
quiry which they have no busi-
ness to make. They are not in-

vestigating any alleged crime or
crimes but are engaged in a poli-
tical inquisition in violation of
basic constitutional liberties .
"Mr. Donohue has character-

ized witnesses as 'friendly' or 'un-
friendly'. The 'friendly' witnesses
are those who are doing the Gov-
ernment's bidding. The 'unfriend-
ly' ones are those who refuse to
participate in the fourth Govern-
ment frame-up of Bridges."
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HOW LOCALS VOTED FOR INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
Oregon and Columbia River

Local: Bert Mansfield* Clyde Munger

4, Vancouver, Wash 27 41
8, Portland, Oregon 822 - 238
12, North Bend, Oregon 59 . 61
18, Astoria, Oregon 5 32
21, Longview, Wash 21 78
31, Bandon, Oregon 7 15
40, Portland, Oregon 33 21
45, Rainier, Oregon 1 30
48, Reedsport, Oregon 7 11
50, Astoria, Oregon (No ballots returned)
53, Newport, Oregon 14 29
68, St. Helens, Oregon 36 25
88, North Bend, Oregon (No ballots returned)

Total 1032 I 581

*Elected

,Southern California
Local: Ernie Adams* Jack Steinhart*

13, San Pedro, Calif. 1549 806
26, Los Angeles, Calif. 741 984
29, San Diego, Calif. 55 45
46, Port Hueneme, Calif. 169 135
56, San Pedro, Calif. 69 67
63, Wilmington, Calif 232 108
94, Wilmington, Calif 159 51

Total  2974 2196

*Elected

Midwest . and East
Local: Leroy Feagler Bernard Lucas*

208, Chicago, Illinois 1 1126
209, Cleveland, Ohio I 1036 I 25
222, Washington, D. C. I 23 I 98
978, Norfolk, Virginia 71

Total   1060 1320

*Elected

South
Local: I Andrew Nelson*

207, New Orleans, La.  370
• 218, Dallas, Texas 1 33

223, Vicksburg, Miss I(No ballots returned

Total  1 403

*Elected

Canada
Local: Stewart MacKenzie*

501, Vancouver, B. C. 222
502, New Westminster, B C. 160
503, Port Alberni, B. C 55
504, Calgary, Alberta 15
505, Prince Rupert, B C. 30
506, Vancouver, B. C. 22
507, Vancouver, B. C. 76
508, Ladysmith, B. C. 41

Total  • 621

*Elected

Hawaii

Local:
Ernest I Gil
Arena' I Gallard**

Jack

136, Honolulu, T. H 1 1,192 I 1,158 I 1,296
142, Honolulu, T. H I 10,188 I 10,190 I 10,265
150, Honolulu, T. IL I 407 I 373 389
152, Honolulu, T. H.  I 2,063 I 1,860 2,094

Total  I 13,850 I 13,581 I 14,044

*Elected

Washington and Alaska
Local: I Frank Andrews* I Walter Bnrdette I John Maletta* I Art Olsen"

1, Raymond, Wash.  49 5 47 1
7, Bellingham, Wash.  62 7 58 10
9, Seattle, Wash.  186 49 245 141
15, Bellingham, Wash.  (No ballots returned)
16, Juneau, Alaska  19 2 10 9
19, Seattle, Wash.  415 225 711 734
24, Aberdeen, Wash  30 82 44 34
32, Everett, Wash.  36 24 55 21
39, Seward, Alaska  29 16 4 37
41, Juneau, Alaska  9 4 8 14
47, Olympia, Wash. 86 40 50 27
51, Port Gamble, Wash. 9 9 6 8
55, Port Townsend, Wash. 4 11 7
61, Ketchikan, Alaska  52 14 36 20
62, Ketchikan, Alaska  29 12 15 16
66, Cordova, Alaska  (No ballots returned)
73, Seattle, Wash  23 25 4
82, Seward, Alaska  (No ballots returned)
83, Pelican City, Alaska 2011 12 12 \
84, Sitka, Alaska  _ (No ballots returned)
85, Petersburg, Alaska (No ballots returned)
86, Sitka, Alaska  7 I 11 6 10 .
87, Wrangell, Alaska  (No ballots returned)
92, Craig, Alaska (No ballots returned)
93, Ketchikan, Alaska  (No ballots returned)

Total  1,065 I 511 I 1,343 I 1,105
*Elected

Northern California

"Disqualified under Article VI, Section 6 of ILWIT Constitution, which provides•• • . there shall be not over one Executive Board member from any one local."

Local: I A. C. Anderson* I Charles Becker I Sam Berg I Charles Duarte*
2, San Francisco, Calif 64 32 130 37
6, San Francisco, Calif. 2660 1517 1122 3274
10, San Francisco, Calif 1602 1361 695 1247
14, Eureka, Calif. 12 24 4 27
17, Sacramento, Calif. 386 391 175 366
34, San Francisco, Calif. 137 405 44 144
54, Stockton, Calif 80 76 20 75
75, San Francisco, Calif. 12 134 5 122
91, San Francisco, Calif 42 . 58 14 18
95, San Francisco, Calif. 65 45 18 18

Total  5060 4043 2227 5328
ecte

Coast Labor Relations Committee I Caucus Recommend:
Local: Howard I George

Bodine* I Wallace
I Albert I L. B.
I Bertani I Thomas* I Yes No

1, Raymond, Wash. 5 48 47 1 52
4, Vancouver, Wash. 39 22 12 36 59 5
7, Bellingham, Wash. 37 47 32 14 60 1
8, Portland, Ore. 610 294 210 453 688 177
10, San Francisco, Calif. 1,265 737 2,039 1,112 1,738 728
12, North, Bend, Ore. 150 38 91 70 186 25
13, San Pedro, Calif. 498 401 211 1,213 818 518
14, Eureka, Calif. 31 4 31 4 33 1
19, Seattle, Wash. 624 604 228 368 733 167
21, Longview, Wash. 74 44 18 55 95 3
24, Aberdeen, Wash. 48 42 27 29 80 11
29, San Diego, Calif. 22 18 7 34 54 3
31, Bandon, Ore. 20 6 15 221• 1
32, Everett, Wash. 46 41 21 25 37 12
34, San Francisco, Calif. 237 65
40, Portland, Ore. 48 6
45, Rainier, Ore. 24 4 10 16 28
46, Port Hueneme, Calif. 81 58 49 96 168 10
47, Olympia, Wash. 73 58 29 34 82 18
48, Reedsport, Ore. 16 6 7 6 14
50, Astoria, Ore. (No ballots returned) .
51, Port Gamble, Wash. 6 6 , 7 4 17
53, Newport, Ore. 36 ' 15 11 12 44
54, Stockton, Calif. 69 24 72 96 91 20
55, Port Townsend, Wash. 4 7 5 6
63, Wilmington, Calif. - , 170 63
68, St. Helens, Ore. - 55 29 10 22 49 5
91, San Francisco, Calif. , 85 3
94, Wilmington, Calif. 42 115
501, Vancouver, B. C. 176 47
502, New Westminster, B. C. 155 1
503, Port Alberni, B. C. 55
505, Prince Rupert, B. C. 33
506, Vancouver, B. C. 20 3
508, Ladysmith, B. C. 57 4

Total I 3,832 2,553 3,189 3,708 I 6,225 2,011

*Elected

FIGHT THE FRAME UP!
SEND YOUR PROTEST TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TODAY,
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Shipowners
Say No Hand
in New Trial
SAN FRANCISCO—The shi

owners have already rushed to
disclaim any hand in the fourth
Bridges persecution.
Their mouthpiece, the Pacific

Shipper, thinks it might all be
"another costly mistake," and
grants that "Mr. Bridges is prob-
ably correct" when he blames the
new indictment on the hostility of
the Truman Administration.

At any rate it wasn't "inspired
by the maritime employers."
"What West Coast shipping

most hopes in the new Bridges
trial is that the Government has
•not gone off half-cocked again,"
says the Shipper.
SHED NO TEARS

"If Mr. Bridges and his allies
have committed perjury and the
Government can prove it beyond
a reasonable doubt, without the
use of known perjurers and pro-
fessional red-baiters as dubious
witnesses, then the industry
surely will shed no tears over
Mr. Bridges' fate, which under
these conditions he will have
richly earned.
"If, on the other hand, the trial

i4,42other fiasco, the industry
will suffer, unjustifiably, far
more than Mr. Bridges. But, since
the industry did not start the
trial, it cannot stop it, even if
shipping should thin k that
another costly mistake is being
made."

ILWU Slams
Hobbs Bill
As Flifierism
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

ILWU has registered unalterable
opposition to the Hobbs bill on
which hearings are going on be-
fore a sub-committee of the House
Judiciary Committee.
Washington Representative

William Glazier told the Commit-
tee that the "Hobbs bill, which
would jail indefinitely, conceiv-
ably for life, non-citizens who are
accused•of holding unpopular po-
litical opinions, has no place in
American life. Hitler might have
applauded it."
He pointed out to the congress-

men that "rank and file workers
know from their own experience
that anyone who fights against
speedup, for unemployment in-
surance, for jobs and for civil
rights may be labeled a 'red' by
those who profit from low wages
and unemployment.
"Under the Hobbs bill, such

workers who are not American
citizens can be condemned for
life to a dentention pen.

FTC Down Grades Cur
FTC Down Grades
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

Spark-O-Life has been down-
graded to a mere Spark-O-Lite,
following action by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.
In an order issued June 4,,

the FTC told the Arbee Food
Products Co. of Kansas City to
stop making fake claims for a
vitamin product formerly sold
as the Spark-O-Life itself, but
now peddled as merely a
Spark-O-Lite.
FTC ordered the Arbee firm

to stop claiming that its pills
would cure constipation, nerv-
ous trouble, digestive dis-
orders, stomach or bowel
trouble, neuritis, common
headache, aching muscles or
joints, tired or exhausted feel-
ing ,or lack of pep, energy or
vitality.

Balloting Committee Here is the balloting committee of the ILWU as votes inthe referendum election were checked and certified
June I. Left to right, Frank Thompson of Local 17, Sacramento; George Cahill of Local 10, San
Francisco; Tom Kelly of Local 34, San Francisco; Keith Eichman of Local 6, San Francisco, and
Al Caplan of Local 26, Los Angeles,

Bridges: If You Holler Sellout At
Administration You'll Be Hounded
SAN FRANCISCO — Harr y

Bridges May 27 attributed his in-
dictment for perjury and conspir-
acy along with J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt by a federal
grand jury in San Francisco to
elements in the Administration
who are determined to silence all
criticism.

Bridges made his remarks to
newsmen after he had surren-
dered and posted bail.

Off the cuff, he said:
"In my judgment, it will be

borne out by events that this in-
dictment is the result of certain
elements in the administration
connected with and surrounding
the President who are determined
to silence any criticism.

NOTHING DELIVERED

"Anything and everything was
promised to the electorate last
November and nothing is going_
to be delivered.
"Everyone who hollers 'betray-

al' or 'sellout' is going to be
hounded and persecuted.
"Administration elements in

Washington are desperate in their
approach to things and deter-

mined to raise a smokescreen to
divert the people's attention from
what is happening — that's the
simple explanation of this hear-
ing.
THEIR OWN ADMISSION
"They promised all things to

all people and will deliver on
none. By their own admission
publicly the other day only the
Atlantic pact and the reciprocal
trade treaty will be delivered.
"This administration is dedi-

cated to lower living standards,
less civil liberties, less labor
rights and the speedup of the
workers. More production, which
they urge, will make for more
unemployment. They are fighting
against any wage increases and
are opposed to the exercise of
strike action to secure these wage
raises.

WE WON'T BE SILENT

"To put this over, organized
labor groups must be silenced.
But we won't be silenced. The
Hawaii strike is directly affected
by this. The government pro-
posed fact-finding, with the .men
returning to work with nothing,

and with the implied threat that
the government will move against
a striking union.
"Buckle under or get your

brains beaten out; no back talk
or else, says the Truman admin-
istration.
"Their only cure for unemploy-

ment is more production which
results in more unemployment—
a vicious circle.
HIDING FAILURES
"To get peace, you've got to

have a war pact.
"To guarantee civil liberties,

you've got to ,take away civil
rights.
"To preserve unions, seize

plants in time of strike.
"Dr. Nourse (Truman's econo-

mic adviser) said recently that if
the Truman administration's pro-
gram is going to work there has
to be less wages and lower living
standards. The ILWU won't lay
back and take it without fight-
ing. .
"The administration had no in-

tention of keeping the promises
made. last November. So it is us-
ing the scapegoat of Communism
to hide its failures."

Ryan Supports Jimcrow with Clubs
(Special to The Dispatcher).

NEW YORK — Swinging dubs
and charging the picket line with
their horses, New York police
and goons from the ILA and SW
on Tuesday, June 7 broke up an
anti-jimcrow picket line before
the office of ILA President Joe
Ryan.
For thirteen weeks members of

ILA Local 968,* an all-Negro
Brooklyn local, have been picket-
ing Ryan's office demanding a
share of the work on the' water-
front. The local has been com-
pletely frozen out in the distribu-
tion of piers along the Brook-
lyn waterfront since work has be-
come scare on the East Coast. For
many' months now, members of
the local have received jobs in
the shapeups only when no white
longshoremen were available.
On Monday, June 6, forty mem-

bers of Local 968 staged a sit-
/1,, t

down in Ryan's outer office after
they had been turned down for
work in the morning shapeup.
Ryan refused to talk to these
members of the ILA who threat-
ened to sit there until he met
them. After five hours they were
thrown out of Ryan's office by
an ILA goon squad while the
police stood by and watched.

The next day as some 250 pick-
ets, many the wives of longshore-
men, peacefully paraded in front
of Ryan's office the attack took
place. All work on nineteen ships
on the East and North river piers
was stopped and some two thous-
and longshoremen, led by strong-
arm squads from both SW and
ILA, moved in on the pickets. Al-
though the police were out in full
force they did not prevent the as-
sault, nor were any but members
of the picket line injured or ar-
rested. ;

xi ,( .1

Ryan described the pickets as
commies and threatened to re-
yoke the local's charter.
According to reports, Local

968 has about one thousand mem-
bers. Vacation and welfare rec-
ords show that in 1948 not one
member put in enough hours to
earn a vacation. In fact, less than
five hundred men worked even a
total of eight hundred hours or
fifteen hours a week all last year.

Oil Workers Reaffiliate
With Contra Costa CIO
MARTINEZ, Calif. — The 260

employes of the Hercules Powder
Company plant in Pinole, mem-
bers of the 011 Workers Union
(CIO) who disaffiliated six
months ago from the Contra Costa
County CIO Council, have voted
unanimously to reaffiliate, with
80 per cent of the local's member-
ship voting;
qi

ravis of
1UMMSWA
Loses Eye
CHICAGO (FP) — Secretary-

Treasurer Maurice Travis of the:
International Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers (CIO) had his
right eye removed in an operation
performed here May 23 by Dr.
Derrick Vail.
Since AN! 25, when Travis,

according to the union, was as
saulted by United Steelworkers
and other CIO representatives in
a Bessemer, Ala. radio station,
doctors have sought to save Tra-
vis' sight. As yet, it was reported,
it is not known whether he will
be able to see out of his remain-
ing eye.
In a wire to CIO President

Philip Murray, IUMMSW officials
said: "In view of our past experi-
ence with your unwillingness to
accept our documented charges
against steel and CIO payrollers,
we suggest that you personally
telephone Dr. Derrick Vail, who
performed today's operation on
Travis and who stated that re-
moval of the right eye was neces-
sary to help forestall total blind-
ness."

CIO BOARD MINIMIZES

At the recent CIO executive
board meeting, a resolution was
passed condemning Mine - Mills
ictions in the Bessemer incident.
The union was accused of at-
tempting to "blow a minor inci-
dent, involving two men, into a
major international episode and
use that incident to spread false
accusations against Mr. Murray,
the United Steelworkers and the
CIO."
The wire also called on Murray

to come to Chicago "to personally
investigate Travis' condition be-
fore you continue the brazen
falsehoods retailed by the major-
ity of the CIO executive board
against brother Travis and his
union."

Blacklisted
Hollywood 10
Sue Studios
LOS ANGELES — The Holly-

wood 10 threw the Sherman anti-1
trust act at 10 major film studios,
and -a film association here as
they filed suit for $52 million on
grounds that the movie makers'
alleged blacklist against them was
a conspiracy in restraint of trade.

The treble-damage suit was
touched off by asserted refusal of
20th Century-Fox studios, one of
the defendants, to film ,The
Journey Of Simon McKeever
after buying it for $35,000 from
novelist Albert Maltz, one of the
10.
The 10, all screen writers and

directors, said they were black-
listed by the studios in November
1947, after refusing to tell the
House UnAmerican activities
committee whether they were
members of the Communist party
and Screen Writers Guild. The
$52 million represents three times
the earinings they were deprived
a, they said.
When the defendant producers

met in New York's Waldorf-As;
toria hotel in November, 1947 and
announced their joint agreement
not to rehire any of the 10 men,
they violated anti-trust laws, the ;
complaint said. Six of the le
ousted employes last year filed
suits asking more than $70 mil-
lion damages from the producers.
In the only one of those suits
thus far tried, Lester Cole wag f
ordered restored' to' his $1,350-a-'
week MGM job with full back pay.
The stOdio is 'appealing the case.

)1(4V f
?,
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Auxiliaries
Spur Drive
For Members
ILWU auxiliaries in San Fran-

cisco and North Bend, Ore., have
launched summer membership
drives to be climaxed by Labor
Day, September 5.
In San Francisco Auxiliary 16

put out a mailing to "Mrs. ILWU
Housewife" on the ways women
can help their men to greater job
security and higher wages
through joint action.
A summer program of educa-

tion in unionism and parliamen-
ary procedure and a series of
movies for children the third
Saturday of every month at 10:30
a.m in the Warehouse Hall, 255
Ninth Street, were announced.
In North Bend the first num-

ber of a new Auxiliary 1 Bulletin
was issued, as yet unnamed, re-
viewing ILWU Convention deci-
sions. Teams have been set up to
organize new members and a com-
mittee elected to work with the
Junior Business Women's Club in
putting on dances for teen-agers
every Saturday.

Hearst Reporters Get
Illusions of Grandeur
SAN FRANCISCO — Hearst

reporters, like Hearst, some-
times get illusions of grandeur.
Paul Brook of the San Fran-

cisco Examiner took a seat at
the presS table in Federal
Judge Michael Roche's court
June 3, whdn the motion to
quash subpoenas against 11
witnesses before the grand
jury in the indictments of
Harry Bridges, J. R. Robert-
son, and Henry Schmidt was
coming up.

Across the table sat a Dis-
patcher reporter, minding his
own business.
"You can't sit there," said

the Examiner reporter to the
Dispatcher reporter, who just
stared.
"You have no right to sit

there," repeated Brook. He
went on to state that only reg-
ular reporters in court every
day can sit at the press table.
T h e Dispatcher reporter

failed to follow Brook's in-
structions. Brooks then had a
short conference with the court
crier who told the Dispatcher
reporter to move and stated
that if he had to he would get
a judge's order on the matter.

Shortly afterward the court
crier reported back: "You have
a perfect right to sit there."
Perhaps Brook thought only

the big-money papers have the
right to collect news?

Local 6'er Gets Damages
For Breach of State Code

Hounded ILWU President Harry Bridges talks over thelatest attempt of the government to deport
him in its fourth round frame-up job with Matt Meehan, Inter-
national Representative in Portland, Ore. Bridges spoke to
Local 8 on June I at a special meeting of the union which gave
unanimous backing to its international president.

,(Courtesy Oregon Journal)

Portland Honors Goodman
For. Civil Rights Fight

By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore.—"Civil

rights history has been written
around Irving Goodman."

This was the statement made
by ILWU International Repre-
sentative Matt Meehan June 3,
at a testimonal dinner honoring
the attorney who in the past two
decades has been connected with
such famous cases as the Tom
Mooney case, Ray Becker case,
the first two Bridges hearings,
and the trial last September on a
perjury charge of Seattle attor-
ney John Caughlan. Goodman
was attorney for the Joint Mari-
time Strike committee, Portland
area, last fall.
"As time goes on, we are going

to need Iry more and more,"
Meehan predicted, declaring that
"every day our basic rights are
being jeopardized by the elements
who seek to crush labor and tram-
ple humanity in the dust . . . If
you don't believe it let's take a
look at the Bridges case."

DEAF, DUMB, BLIND
Stating that although Bridges

is the only man declared not a
Communist by the United States

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo- Supreme Court, "Attorney Tom
cal 6 member Elihu Scott was Clark isn't satisfied after three
awarded $100 damages in superi- hearings and 15 years of investi-
or court here last week when gation." Meehan went on to say
Judge Sylvain Lazarus ruled Den- anyone "would have to be deaf,
fly's Barrelhouse violated the dumb, blind and slightly insane
state code forbidding discrimina- to believe the new indictments:"
tion in public eating places on Guest of honor Goodman also
account of race, took a crack at the indictments in

Japanese Workers Balk Emperor
TOKYO (ALN)—Emperor Hir-

ohito had his first try at strike-
breaking here (personally as dis-
tinct from the many times his
police have done it) when he vis-
ited the Fukuoka coal mining
area May 21. His lack of success
indicated how far the Japanese
workers have come since the Em-
peror-worshipping days of World
War II. ,
Hirohito was trotted out as a

last resort by the Japanese gov-
ernment and General Douglas
IlacArthues U. S. occupation
headquarters after 295,000 nu-

ners, striking against wage cuts
and layoffs, refused an unsatis-
factory settlement offer by the
Mitsubishi trusts, one of Japan's
major big business enterprises.
Journeying to the poverty-

stricken mine region in an im-
pressive motorcade with hundreds
of retainers, the Emperor ad-
dressed the strikers with the fol-
lowing statement: "The fullest
possible production of our coal
industry is absolutely essential to
the recovery of Japan. I hope you
will do everything to produce all
the coal you can."

his talk. He charged the man who
was instrumental in procuring the
indictments against Bridges, Rob-
ertson and Schmidt Is the same
man who "spent two years" cook-
ing up a case against attorney
John Caughlan, "none other" than
Department of Justice stooge
John Boyd. A Seattle jury last
fall refused to believe Boyd and
his witnesses who "numbered a
Pinkerton labor spy and a com-
mon drunk," Goodman pointed
out.

Other speakers at the banquet
included Professor Lloyd Rey-
nolds of Reed College; Reverend
H. J. Grant; John Canghlan of
Seattle; and Francis J. Murnane,
member of ILWU Local 8 and for
years an assocaite of Goodman in
civil liberties cases.
• Defense of civil liberties is a
part of the ILWU program, the
banqueters were told in a tele-
gram of greeting received from
Harry Bridges.
The telegram, one of several

score, from all over the United
States and two foreign countries,
said in part:
"Our Pacific Northwest would

be an area where inlabor and the
common people would have been
deprived to a greater extent than
they have been of their civil
rights were it not for the con-
stant loyalty and never-ceasing
efforts of Iry Goodman fighting
for the preservation of these fun.
damental American privileges...
That we will carry on is certain."

Four ILWU Members Spurn
Witchhunt Intimidation

Four members of the ILWU subpoenaed by the Department
of Justice to appear before the special Grand Jury conducting
the fourth witchhunt against ILWU president Harry Bridges, re-
fused to be intimidated and instead blasted the persecution of
Bridges as a direct attack upon all workers and their living
_standards.

The four men are B. B. Jones, longshoreman, Book number
310; Herman Mann, longshoreman, Book number 3071; George
Woolf, longshoreman, Book number 2245;-and Frank Slaby, ware-
houseman, Book number 906.

Their full statement to The Dispatcher said:
"This new fight against the fourth attempt to deport Bridges

is just as much a struggle to maintain our working conditions and
defeat the speedup as was the historic battle against the ship-
owners on the San Francisco waterfront in 1934.

"It is a part of the same struggle, only it has been intensified
today. In '34 they used guns; today they use frame-ups.

Attack on Living Standards
"The attack upon Bridges is an attack upon the living stan-

dards of all workers.
"This attack comes at a time when the warehousemen of Local

6 have entered into a bitter fight to maintain their living stan-
dards and condiitons. It comes also at the time the Hawaiian long-
shore members of our union are waging a militant strike for
higher wages and thereby seeking to improve their standard of
living.

"We are convinced that either we, the workers of the ILWU
and all unions, must immediately start a fight for better condi-
tions or see the forces of reaction take over control of the Ameri-
can trade union movement.

Crime To Organize
"We must guard against the attack against us both from

within and from without our unions.
"The V. S. Department of Justice will use every dirty weapon

at its command to intimidate and corrupt the worker and make
him an accomplice in the frame-up of Harry Bridges.

"Bridges only 'crime', in our opinion, is having organized
workers and led them in a struggle for a higher standard of liv-
ing and he, and we, are going to continue that fight.

"We call upon all workers to get behind Bridges because his
fight is our fight.

"Every union leader who makes a fight for the demands of
the workers whom he represents today faces the same persecution
as Bridges.

"And we give notice now that in this protest against the 15.
year hounding and persecution of Bridges, for his democratic and!
militant union record, we are going to go forward to the utmost of
our abilities and in the name of American workers."

Canadian Sea Striker Dies
As SIU Continues Scabbing
LOS ANGELES—Finding of

the body of a striking Canadian
'Seamen's Union cook June 6 float-
ing off a dock in Wilmington,
Calif., near the struck SS Argobec
highlighted an amazing series of
violent episodes involving the
AFL Seafarers International
Union strikebreaking against the
CSU on strike against East Coast
Canadian steamship owners for
several months.
• After an agreement had been
practically- worked out by the
CSU several months ago the ship-
owners turned around and signed
an "illegal" contract with Harry
Lundeberg, SIU president.
Herbe Beauchasne, brother-in-

law of the International Secretary
of the Canadian Seamen's Union,
J. McManus, was the victim.

STRONG UNION MAN
Beauchasne, a cook aboard the

Argobec, was known as a "very
strong union man." The crew
members suspect this was a "cold
blooded strikebreaking murder."
Ground for thinking this, the CSU

Hirohito's Efforts to Break Strike
The miners turned out to listen

to Hirohito. Then they went back,
not to the pits but to their picket-
lines. The local U. S. army Com-
mander promptly branded the
Fukuoka mine union leaders
"Communists."
The mine leaders, •some of

whom belong to various Japanese
politicil parties and some to
none, gave different reasons.
They pointed out that wage cuts
in the coal industry were due to
continued power of the old Jap-
anese trusts, which the occupa-
tion was supposed to break up,

and to the "austerity program"
(for workers only) recommended
by MacArthur's financial adviser,
Joseph M. Dodge, leading Detroit
banker. They also complained
that pit prop material sent to the
mines was used to build a com-
pany club instead.
As for the Emperor, the mine

leaders said Japan now has a
constitution and his orders don't
count. Blind obedience to Hiro-
hito in the past, they commented,
brought Japan to fascism and it
would be better for him to stay
in his palace.

added, lies in the cold blooded
shooting down of eight seamen by
400 armed company police and
goons in Nova Scotia recently,
while they were peacefully pick-
eting one of the struck ships,
the Lady Rodney. They cited
other similar episodes.

Earlier ILWU Local 19, in Se-
attle, Wash., protested the use of
the U. S. Immigration Depart-
ment there "as strikebreakers by
removing Canadian Seamen's
Union pickets at the Todd Ship-
yard on technical charges." Local
19's protest came after the forci-
ble removal of the Canadian
pickets which were placed around
a strike-bound vessel,. the Argo-
john. It was sent May 21 to Wash-
ington's Senator Warren Magnu-
son and Oregon's Wayne Morse,
and to Hugh Mitchell, Jackson
and Tollefson, Washington Con-
gressmen.
WAGES AND CONDITIONS
The telegram said that the

"picket line placed against the
Canadian ship Argojohn . ."
originated from a "legitimate

• strike for wages and working con-
ditions."
In answer to AFL .President

William Green's efforts to break
the CSU strike, the West Coast
members of the union tele-
graphed June 3 that they "unan-
imously and enthusiastically en-
dorse the position of the national
officers and pledge to carry on
the struggle to its final conclu-
sion. We declare war to a finish
on our enemies: the American
State Department, the Canadian
Government, the; shipowners, the
AFL executives, all traitors in the
leadership of the labor movement
in Canada, scabs and the press.*
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U. S. Marshal
Scabs on
Dock Strike

(Continued from Page I)

Marshal to get their cattlefeed off
strikebound vessels which had
sailed since the strike began on
May I.
The Marshal asked the union if

It would do the work.
The union said yes, under the

new rate of pay demanded, $1.72
per hour.
The Marshal went back to the

dairymen and asked them if pay-
ing the new rate was okay. The
dairymen said no.
RECRUITED SCABS
The Marshal was then used to

recruit scabs to unload the cargo
at the old rate of $1.30. The scabs
were escorted through the picket
lines by armed guards.
A similar situation arose in the

West Coast maritime strike, but
the demanded pay rate was paid.
A Chinese company wanted to un-
load a paper dragon in time for a
long-planned festival.
The company secured a court

, order and the Marshal came to
the union, got a gang of long-
shoremen, paid them the new rate
of pay demanded and finished the
job.
Only in Hawaii where the Big

Five controls every branch of
government has the federal gov-
ernment performed such strike-
breaking service for employers.
MAINLAND PROTESTS
Mainland ILWU locals have

wired President Truman in pro-
test and other unions are being
advised of the government scab-
herding.
The Hawaiian longshoremen's

strike committee on June 7 had
reached agreemnt with the Mat-
son Steamship Co. to load and un-
load an emergency food relief
ship for the Hawaiian Islands.
The ILWU received ,a cable-

gram the same day from Henry
Schmidt, international representa-
tive in Honolulu, stating that the
Matson freighter SS Hawaiian Re-
finer had been designated as the
relief vessel.
Meanwhile, by the overwhelm-

ing vote of 1,503 to 66 the long-

Broom Brigade At 10 o'clock in the morning of May 31, 150 women proceeded topicket the ILWU offices at Pier I 1. The union was well prepared
with an orchestra, phonograph records and cases of coca cola to keep the pickets cheerful.
More than 90 percent were haoles (white). The story behind several young Japanese girls in
the line is that they are students of the Honolulu Beauty School and were ordered to participate
by the head of -that outfit, Mrs. Dolores Clark. One picket told an 1LW1J member she was
"urged" to picket by her employer, the same thing as an order. When the union offered its coca
cola one woman told the rest: "Don't touch that. We have soda water coming. Bireley's is giv-
ing us 'plenty of it. We also have five thousand sandwiches coming from the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel.' At the end of the day the striking longshoremen helped the women gather up their
empty soda bottles and stacked their picket cards. No one has yet admitted organizing the
demonstration.

slioremen last week rejected the
back to work proposal of Gover-
nor Ingram Stainback and U. S.
Conciliation Chief Cyrus Ching
under which a fact-finding board
would make recommendations but
the stevedoring employers would
not be committed to follow them.

The proposal was rejected on
grounds it gave Governor Stain-
back, long unfriendly to the IL-
WU, the power to select the all-
important chairman of the board,
and that the board's work would
be meaningless if its findings
were not binding on the employ-
ers.
A subsequent plan proposed by

Thrown Out the 
out because he suggested that

longshore strike in Hawaii be settled
by arbitration was Philip Semmer. Mr. Semmer was forcibly
ejected from a vigilante committee rally in Honolulu because
he dared to oppose the strikebreaking position taken by the
300 businessmen present. Semmer is neither a businessman nor
is he employed at present. Gripping Semmer's arm is the son of
W. Tip Davis, chairman of the Citizens' Vigilante Committcle.

Conciliators George Hillenbrand
and Harry Malcolm called on both
sides to agree in advance to ac-
cept the findings of two federal
conciliators. This was rejected by
the employers with the statement
that it was in effect a proposal to
arbitrate.
ARBITRATION BIG ISSUE

Arbitration is the big issue in
the longshore strike, now in its
sixth week with Local 136 de-
manding a 32 cents wage raise to
bring their hourly rate to $1.72
an hour, 10 cents below the Pa-
cific Coast rate as it was back in
1945. The employers have offered
12 cents.
Ever since the contract was

opened March 1, the union has
offered to arbitrate, pointing out
that is an accepted principle in
maritime labor relations.
Dwight Steele, president of the

Hawaii Employers Counci I,
headed the committee that set-
tled the West Coast strike last
fall. It included other Hawaii
stevedoring employers. Said a let-
ter from the longshoremen to the
HEC: "If those gentlmen can do
business with the ILWU on the
mainland on an arbitration basis,
then certaihly they can do the.
same here at home."
MORSE DEPLORES
U. S. Senator Wayne Morse (R.,

Ore.) spanked the Honolulu Ad-
vertiser, controlled by the Big
Five as are the shipping compan-
ies, for one of its red-baiting edi-
torials last month: "I am a little
shocked to read an editorial in a
newspaper which should be a re-
sponsible newspaper which seems
to be aimed at giving its readers
the impression that a proposal to
arbitrate a wage dispute is a Com-
munist proposal."

Local 136 is backing up its de-
mand for 32 cents or arbitration
with the facts that its members
work the same cargo on the same
ships for the same owners as West
Coast dockers who earn $1,82 per
hour, $5.18 more for an 8 hour

day with overtime after 6 hours
than in Hawaii.
Redbaiting and vigilante activ-

ity have had no effect on the soli-
darity of the strike and the sup-
port received from other unions.
"DEAR JOE" EDITORIALS

The Advertiser has run a series
of editorials addressed to "Dear
Joe" Stalin complaining about
the strike's effects on "widows
and orphans" and the fact that
many of the strikers are Fili-
pinos. Thirty years ago the Ad-
vertiser tried to split Japanese
and Chinese sugar strikers on
racial lines.
Longshore, pineapple and sugar

members joined to picket the Ad-
vertiser offices while three mem-
bers from Waipahu talked to an
executive who failed to give any
legitimate reason for the editor-
ials.
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt, in the Territory
to help during the strike, made
the union's position clear to the
public in a radio broadcast with
the statement that the red issue
has nothing to do with wages and
working conditions.
A vigilante headquarters has

been set up on Alakea Street by
the "Citizens Committee for Ha-
waii" to take down names of vol-
unteers for an "emergency."
A lighter moment in the strike

was provided by a picket line of
150 women outside the union of-
fices. A union orchestra sere-
naded the women and strikers of-
fered them cold drinks, but were
refused.

The women carried signs say-
ing "We are for good unions."
One woman, asked what that
meant, said: "Unions that don't
strike." Three girls dropped out
when they were asked if they had
no shame. An ILWU office
worker, Japanese, was asked to
join the line to make it "appear
interracial."
Meanwhile the longshoremen

stuck to their pledge to unload
edibles, and asked Truman to
authorize the Navy Department to
send food to Hawaii for the dur-
ation of the strike.

They received full strike sup-
port from the Marine Cooks and
Marine Firemen. They took a full
page ad in the Honolulu Star-Bul-
letin denying that they were will-
ing to work the Lurline, and sent
in large donations from the Lur-
line and General Gordon crews.
MCS and MFOW crews walked

off the Hawaiian Builder in pro-
test against their captain's orders
to sail from behind the picket
line.
Food and money poured in from

other units of the ILWU in the
islands, 60 cases of cream, fruit
and vegetables from sugar work-
ers at Olaa, 25 bags of cabbages
from Maui, bread from Local 150
members at Love's Bakery.

The AFL Central Labor Coun-
cil in Honolulu announced its un-
animous support of the arbitra-
tion proposal.

Photo by Honolulu Star-Bulletin

Easy Money!
"I wouldn't have to work an-
other day in my life if I could
get rid of the leadership of the
ILWU," said Marcus Colburn,
above, at a recent rally of a
Honolulu committee of vigil-
antes. Colburn, who refers to
himself as a "former long-
shoreman," is actually a high
official of McCabe, Hamilton
8c Renny, one of the stevedor-
ing outfits struck by ILWU

/ Local 136. His wife was promi-
nent in the line of women who
picketed the ILWU offices in
Honolulu. Colburn is shown
here speaking before Honolulu
businessmen on ways and
means to break the strike,
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Two Weeks of Labor intelligence

A New York judge ruled that Metropolitan Life Insurance owes
more than $1 million in back pay to agents represented by the CIO
Office Workers. Metropolitan claims it owes nothing, though this is
the second court to rule against it. . . In Los Angeles a federal judge
ruled that Taft-Hartley provisions barring jurisdictional strikes are
constitutional as he granted an injunction asked by the National
Labor Relations Board against AFL Building Trades and Carpenters
unions.

A strike by AFL Construction Laborers ended in Evansville,
Ind., with a raise of 10 cents per hour for laborers and up to 25 cents
for tunnel operators. . . CIO Transport Workers struck the Louis-
ville, Ky., Railway Company and halted buses serving a half million
people after the company offered a 2 cents raise in answer to the
union's 18 cents demand. . '• Hundreds of jobless workers picketed
Trenton, New Jersey's capitol, in a demonstration called by CIO
Electrical Workers to demand that unemployment insurance benefits
be raised.

Over the strenuous objections of California Senator Jack Tenney,
the Senate confirmed Secretary Treasurer W. J. Bassett of the Los
Angeles Labor Council as a member of the state board of welfare. . .
A suit for $1 million damages and an injunction to stop "attempts to
raid" was filed in Los Angeles against the AFL Teamsters and Team-
ster Vice-President Dave Beck by an AFL Retail Clerks local. . .
San Diego's five largest wholesale bread bakeries, settled a 17 day
strike by AFL Bakers.

NLRB Fronts For Employers
The nation's major tuna packers renewed their attempts to slash

the earnings of AFL fishermen. Canneries in San Diego, Cal., an-
nounced they will no longer guarantee .the $340 a ton price in effect
since late 1947 . . . A New York local of UOPWA brought its fight
to end typing homework in the direct mail industry before a State
Labor commissioner, charging the practice had led to loss of em-
ployment, use of child labor and violations of the wage hour law . . .
The NLRB ordered the Maine Fillet Company of Portland, Ore., to
put an end to its company union, which the company president had
started after leaving his job as business agent of the AFL Interna-
tional Longhoremen's Association.

The NLRB admitted it -is fronting for employers in jurisdictional
fights in a dispute between the Los Angeles Building Trades and the
International Association of Machinists. . In a case between the
CIO Gas, Coke Workers and the E. R. Scluibb Company the NLRB
said the test of whether an employe is "confidential" and can't be
included in a bargaining unit lies in whether his work is in connec-
tion with labor relations.

Ammonia For Pickets •
A heroism award was presented to Brooks Baker, a member of

the AFL Motor Coach Employes in Indianapolis, Ind., who jumped
from his bus and swept a four-year old girl on a tricycle from the
path of a speeding train. . . Management of the Muir Pharmacy in
Gary, Ind., sprinkled the walks outside the plant with ammonia when
10 women members of the AFL Retail Clerks struck for union recog-
nition. They had been drawing $20 to $24 for a 48-hour week.

After holding out for almost two years, President A. F. Whitney
and other officers of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen signed
Taft-Hartley anti-communist affidavits. . . An immediate investiga-
tion into charges of racial and religious discrimination in New York
city's municipal" colleges was demanded by the CIO Teachers Union.
. . . Voting two to one CIO Mine-Mill members' authorized a strike
against three potash mines in Carlsbad, N. M., to win a 25 cents per
hour wage boost. . . United Mine Workers President John L. Lewis
before a Senate subcommittee charged coal mine operators with get-
ting fat from the hazardous labor of coal diggers and then "spending
part of their profits on agents who infest the halls of Congress" to
fight mine safety legislations. . . The U. S. Court of Appeals' in
Washington, D. C., upheld the $1,420,000 fines imposed on Lewis and
the UMW for the mine shutdown in 1948, finding that the fines
"were not excessive."

The Michigan Federation of Labor convention .in Jackson set a
program including a demand for a state tax on corporation profits
and federal pensions of $100 a month at 60. . . When the Michigari
Bell Telephone Company in Detroit reneged on its, contract with the
CIO Communications Workers and began holding out the union dues
it was checking off, the union took the case to federal court.

Rubber Workers Oust Buckmaster
The NLRB ruled unanimously that the union shop agreement be-

tween the UMW and captive coal mine owners violates the Taft-
Hartley Law. . . Metaline Falls strikers in Washington won a signifi-
cant victory as a county prosecutor dropped kidnap charges against
nine members of the IUMMSW. The charges were brought in the
midst of a strike against American Zinc. . . .

A strike by CIO Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers put a
new twist on "National Pickle Week," after the Shupack Pickle Com-
pany in Philadelphia, Pa., fired two active union members during an
organizing drive. . . In New York UE notified General Electric and
Westinghouse that it was reopening contracts for a $500 yearly in-
crease in wages, pension improvements and health programs. . . A
lengthy and secret trial held by the CIO Rubber Workers ended with
the ouster of L. S. Buckmaster as president. Charges against Buck-
master were that he "conspired with" certain individuals to deprive
local union officers of their rights, issued public statements falsely
attacking the character of local union officers, and was responsible
for a riot in Pottsdown,.Pa., last March.

Subpeonas were issued to six members of the AFL Pressmen in
Washington, D. C., in a House Labor subcommittee investigation of
"union democracy." . . . Deportation hearings were set for June 8,
before the Board of Immigration Appeals for Michael Obermeier,
general manager of Local 6 of the AFL Hotel & Club Employes in
New York. . . Gus Dorazio was found guilty of second degree mur-
der of CIO Brewery Workers Local 5 Shop Steward Al Blomeyer by
a Philadelphia jury. An AFL Teamsters' attorney defended Dorazio.

Larsen Ladder
Local 6 members in San Jose,

Calif., struck Larsen Ladder 130-
strong for a new contract May 31,
with deniands scaled down to a
121/2 cents raise across the board,
five additional holidays for a
total of eight and 15 days sick
leave.
The ballot to strike totaled 123

to three with one void after the
company refused to bargain in any
real sense for a month.

Business Agent James Pinkham
handled negotiations with a local
epmmittee of five: Charles Cucco,
William Traner, John Conte, Ed-
gar Annett and John Popovich.

Calif. Clay
Union demands for a 20 cents

per hour wage increase and im-
provements in vacations, holidays
and sick leave were presented at
the second negotiatingesession in
the Northern California clay in-
dustry, held in Sacramento June
3, after an earlier session in Oak-
land produced a series of union-
busting demands from the em-
ployers.
Union negotiators represented

Local 6 members at Pacific Clay
Products in Oakland, Local 17
members at Gladding McBean in
Lincoln and Mine-Mill Local 391

members- at Gladding McBean in
Pittsburgh.

Highlighting the industry pro-
posals was the demand that any
worker could be asked to take a
medical examination from a com-
pany doctor at any time. If he
failed to pass the examination he
could be fired immediately.

Negotiations were handled by
Local 17 Business Agent Del
Moorehead with strong rank and
file support from Al Glazier,
Local 6; Lawrence Melendrez and
Roy Elster, Local 17; and Joe
Pease, Mine-Mill Local 391.

Colgate Firings
The Supreme Court of the

United States announced May 31,
that it will review the legality of
a company firing workers at con-
tract negotiation time in the case
of Colgate Palmolive Peet, Berk-
eley, Calif.
Local 6 had petitioned the high

court for review on grounds that
37 workers, fired under a security
agreement after they precipitated
a strike in wartime, were wrong-
fully ordered reinstated by the
National Labor Relations Board
in a decision upheld by the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The men were suspended from

the ILWU for violating union
policy of no strikes in wartime

and later joined the AFL Interna-
tional Chemical Workers Union.
The Supreme Court announce-

ment ignored the ILWU local's
contentions in the case and only
took under consideration the
company position against rein-
statement.

Involved in the decision will be
the Rutland Courts doctrine that
workers may agitate for a new
union at contract termination
time, closed shop or no, otherwise
being undemocratically forced to
remain in one union forever.

Thompson Settlement

Settlement of the strike at the
Thompson Manufacturing Co., in
Los Angeles, June 2 brought the
workers, members of Local 26, a
wage increase from 5 to 121/2
cents ais hour and an improved
system of classifications.
In addition, the employees of

this lawn sprinkler plant will
have six paid holidays per year,
six days of sick leave, one week's
vacation after one year and two
weeks after three years, checkoff
of union dues, safety measures,
and improved seniority and griev-
ance machinery. -
The new contract was ratified

June 2 and becomes effective on
July 13.

Warehouse Employers Turn Down
Local 6's Arbitration Proposal
SAN FRANCISCO — The Dis-

tributors Association June 7 re-
jected ILWU Local 6's efforts to
achieve long-term industrial peace
in the warehouse industry through
arbitration of wage demands and
any other disputed points for the
next three years.
The DANC gave as a reason for

Its rejection only the fact that it
does not like arbitration, thereby
exposing to the public its inten-
tion of provoking a strike no mat-
ter what in order to bust the
union.

The union made its arbitration
proposal after full membership
meetings here and in Oakland
June 4 approved these demands:

1. Extension of the master con-
tract with the DANC to May 31,
1952.

2. Submission of the present
wage dispute to an impartial arbi-
trator whose findings will be bind-
ing.
REFERRAL OF GRIEVANCES

3. In all future contract open-
ings until May, 1952, submission
of all issues not resolved through
collective bargaining to a stand-
ing arbitrator.
4. Referral of all grievances not

resolved thr o ugh adjustment
board procedure to the arbitrator
for final- determination.

Meanwhile Local 6 continued to
tighten up in preparation for a
strike for the new arbitration de-
mands -and a 15 cents raise for
men, 221/2 cents for women and
classification raises. Present base
rates are $1.37% for men and
$1.20 for women.
The DANC contract covers

,6,000 workers in 350 houses.
Stipulation are being signed in in-
dependents to follow the DANC
settlement.

Final results of the local's se-
cret strike vote were 6,521 to
1,436, or 82 per cent in favor of
backing up the union's demands
for strike.
STRIKE ACTION

The strike ballot authorized the
strategy committee to take action
on or after June 1. The commit-
tee May 31 decided to leave in-
definite the exact time for strike

action on grounds that: "We have
not had any real collective bar-
gaining up to this point, and that
it is the duty of the parties to
exhaust every possibility of peace-
ful settlement before economic
action is taken."
The union's statement was

praised in a San Francisco News
editorial as policy "basic to the
success of the collective bargain-
ing process."
The decision to seek long-range

peace through arbitration came
after unsuccessful bargaining ses-
sions, some with the Concilation
Service.
"It will not only guarantee a

sensible and peaceful solution of
the present differences," said
Local 6 President Paul Heide,"
but it will guarantee stable indus-
trial peace in the San Francisco
Bay- Area for the next three years.
EMPLOYERS RESPONSIBLE
"In the event, however, that the

employer group rejects this pro-
posed program of peaceful rela-
tions then the public should know
who is responsible for disrupting
the Bay Area warehouse indus-
try.7

DANC Spokesman J. Hart Clin-
ton has stated that "our Associa-
tion does not believe in arbitra-
tion of wage issues." In a speech
before the American Warehouse
Association here last February
Clinton gave the reason as: "We
think we can get more by eco-
nomic action than by peaceful
action."
In the June 4 meeting Heide

pointed out that Clinton's public
"pitch has been that the union is
determined to strike come hell or
high water." The new proposal,
said Heide, "will make the em-
ployers take a position apparent
to the public. If we go out it will
be for the securito of our union,
the members, our jobs and condi-
tions."
SLICK BUNCH

ILWU President Harry Bridges
at the same meeting told the
warehousemen that in the DANC
"we are dealing with a slick bunch
of operators, but we're going to
drive them out in the open."
He praised the arbitration pro-

posal as demonstrating that if the
union "may with honor and jus-
tice avoid a strike" it will do its
best.
"The papers say I'd rather

strike than eat breakfast," com-
mented Bridges. "No matter how
many times you vote to strike, the
employers will blame Bridges.
We'll be accused of tying up the
industry on orders from Moscow."
The proposal, he said, "will

make it clear to the employers
and the public that we want to
stand on our rights but avoid a
strike.
"It is not a substitute for .good

militant unionism. We use arbi-
tration as a fighting program to
get things for us. We don't only
propose extension of the contract
but ways and means to make im-
provements during its life with-
out strike action."
WON'T GET SOFTER

On the indictment of himself,
First Vice-President J. R.. Robert-
son and Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Henry Schmidt,
Bridges said: "The best thing you
can do for us is win extension of
your contract and your 15 cents
raise. The DANC won't get any
softer agreement from Robertson
because he's indicted." (Robert-
son is working with Local 6 on its
negotiations and strike prepara-
tion.)
"We ask you to back us up and

not believe the lies in the papers,"
Bridges told the warehousemen.
"The real attack is against you
and the union. The union is in
fighting trim. The International
will give you every support."
At the suggestion of Robertson,

letters and telegrams from ILWU
locals are pouring into Clinton's
offices expressing the solidarity
of the whole union behind Local
6's demands.
So far support has ,b e en

pledged by Shipscalers Local 2,
San Francisco; Longshore Local
10, San Francisco; Longshore Lo-
cal 16, Juneau, Alaska; Long-
shore Local 19, Seattle, Wash.,
Longshore Local 31, Bandon,
Ore., Longshore Local 48, Reeds-
port, Ore., and Warehouse Local
209, Cleveland, 0.
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More Dough
That is the issue in the Hawaii
longshore strike. Above, Henry
Schmidt, in Honolulu to aid the
Local 136 strikers, joins the
picket line. Schmidt, indicted
by the U. S. along with ILWU
President Harry Bridges and
First Vice- President J. R.
Robertson, commented: "It is
interesting to note that this
indictment comes at a time
when the ILWU is engaged in
a fight for its very existence
with the waterfront employers
here in Hawaii. I am confident
that the rank and file will un-
derstand that this, move is just
another attempt by the em-
ployers to wreck the ILWU."
Back in San Francisco Bridges
said that the "shipowners in
Hawaii won't get any softer
agreement out of Schmidt be-
cause he's indicted."

Justice Department
Would Corrupt Doctors
SAN FRANCISCO—Agents

of the Department of Justice,,
presently engaged in anti-
democratic witch-hunting, are
attempting to corrupt physi-
cians and psychiatrists into be-
traying their Hippocratic oath,
The Dispatcher learned this
week.
At least one group of doctors

has found it necessary to
bring the matter to the special
attention of their convention.
The Dispatcher has not been

able to confirm rumors that
ministers and priests have
been similarly approached.

MEBA Pledged
Strike Support
SEATTLE—The Northwest

Maritime Joint Action Committee
has pledged all-out support to the
Marine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation (CIO) if MEBA should
have to strike June 15, to enforce
its demands for a new contract
with the Pacific American Ship-
owners Association.

Negotiations a r e now dead-
locked on the question of union
security. The union has charged
that shipowners have refused to
agree to the hiring of second and
third engineers through the ME-
BA hiring hall. Shipowners have
also refused to agree to hire chief
and first engineers from the un-
ion ranks.
The northwest maritime com-

mittee is made up of union rep-
resentatives who forged strike
policies during the long west
coast walkout last fall.

Answer to Who Said It?
Mervyn Rathborne at the

California CIO Convention
in Fresno, October, 1943.

Protests, Deep Indignation Greet Government's
ourth T7 To Frame Bridges and "Get the ILWU"
(Continued from Pa 1) area who feel that their tax of the International Fishermen's

National CIO to bring pressure
on Attorney General Tom Clark
and President Truman to put an
end to the frame-up of Bridges
at once. "This last attempt is just
too much. Although there may be
differences of opinion between
our national union and CIO on
matters of autonomy and other
issues, no difference of opinion
can be allowed to stand in the
way of an all-out fight by all mem-
bers of labor to end this frame-up
at once."
Longshore Local 19, in Seattle,

Wash., after hearing Bridges re-
port on the new indictment and
on the recent National CIO Ex-
ecutive Board meeting, unani-
mously voted to back the fight
against the fourth deportation
move against the ILWU presi-
dent.
UNANIMOUS VOTE
Likewise Portland longshore-

men, members of Local 8, voted
unanimously to throw their full
support behind Bridges and the
other indicted ILWU officials.
The action was taken at a special
membership meeting called to
hear Bridges speak on his case
and the CIO Board meeting in
Washington, D. C.
Tom Plant, secretary of long-

shore Local 13 in San Pedro, an-
nounced June 6 that the union
voted unanimously to give full
support to Bridges and other
ILWU officials in their fight
against federal indictments.

All ILWU locals in Hawaii
cabled President Truman and
Tom Clark demanding that they
put an end to the persecution of
Bridges and the other ILWU
leaders.
STAINBACK DELEGATION
They also sent a special delega-

tion to Governor Ingram Stain-
back, asking him to use his of-
fices to obtain permission for
Schmidt to remain in the Islands
until the end of the current 'long-
shore strike there.

Full support was also thrown
behind the three indicted ILWU
officers by Locals 7, 9, 12, 17, 26,
31, 47, 209 and the ILWU Fed-.
erated Auxiliaries.
At a special meeting of San

Francisco and Oakland members
of Local 6 June 4 to consider
strike policies, they unanimously
adopted the same resolution as
Local 10. 

4r-fttclikSTIFLE EXPRESSION
In addition the Local 6 officers

and Executive Board telegraphed
President Truman, Tom Clark
and Frank Hennessey, U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney in San Francisco,
May 26 that they "consider these
indictments are an effort to un-
dermine our union and stifle free
expressions of opinion on the part
of our membership."
A house committee at Safeway

Grocery protested to Clark and
other government officials
against the new persecution of
ILWU officials. Safeway workers
branded the action "a deliberate
attempt to create public resent-
ment against our union officials
at a time we are trying to negoti-
ate a much needed wage increase
and insist that such attacks upon
our officials cease."
A similar telegram was sent to

Tom Clark by 70 Local 6 mem-
bers at Coffin-Reddington. They
said the attack on the ILWU of-
ficers "is a deliberate plan to
sabotage our negotiations for a
wage increase." -
FAIR-MINDED
From Petaluma, Calif., Local

6's business agent Ira Vail
wired Clark and Hennessey May
27 "on behalf of 800 warehouse
and factory workers, members of
organized labor and other fair
minded persons in the Petaluma

money is being wasted by the
prosecution of Harry Bridges, J.
R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
I request that you use your in-
fluence as a representative of the
people to stop the use of tax
money on behalf of the large
money interests in attempting to
deprive the working people of
their leadership."
Delegate Harry Jorgensen, of

the SS Benjamin H. Grierson,
cabled Bridges May 27:
"The entire Marine Firemen

membership of this vessel is 100
per cent behind you in your latest
persecution by the shipowners
and other forces of reaction
against the American labor move-
ment. An injury to one is an in-
jury to all."
BREACH OF CONSTITUTION
The California State CIO Coun-

cil denounCed the effort to "get"
Bridges and expressed outrage at
the federal indictments ag.Anst
ILWU officials.
The San Francisco CIO Council

"vigorously protested the action
of the Justice Department in
seeking and securing indictments
against" Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt. It pledged full support
to the ILWU and requested all
CIO unions in the city to follow
suit. It pointed out that the ILWU
leader had several times before
been "placed in jeopardy and this
constitutes a breach of the U. S.
Constitution and every American
tradition . .."
Thomas M. Yagi, secretary of

the Maui CIO Council in Hawaii,
called the action of the govern-
ment a "clear case of union per-
secution in attempting to harass,
embarrass and wreck the ILWU."
MILITANT LEADERSHIP -

Officials of the Alameda CIO
Council telegraphed President
Truman to use his authority to
"stop the latest attempt upon the
part of Attorney General Tom
Clark's office . . . to persecute
Harry Bridges for the militant
trade union leadership he has
provided the members of our
unions . . ."
United Electrical, Radio and

Machine Workers Local 1412 on
May 27 wrote Bridges that they
unanimously voted "fullest sup-
port to you in the most recent
drive against you . . .
"The members of our union

realize well the job you have
done and the leadership you have
given the labor movement.
". . . We can interpret this

latest attempt, as well as the
others, as an attempt to break the
union through persecution of its
leaders."
JUSTICE VIOLATED

William B. Elconin, -interna-
tional field representative Of the
UE in Los Angeles, "vigorously
protested the indictment of Harry
Bridges and other ILWU offi-
cers," to Attorney General Clark.
". . Your move which violates

the American concept of justice
in trying Bridges for the third
time on the same charge jeopard-
izes the union's legitimate and im-
portant bargaining task."
In San Francisco the National

Union of Marint, Cooks and
Stewards informed the ILWU
that "we certainly recognize that
this attempt to deport Brother
Bridges is part of the attack
against the ILWU and our union
as well as the rest of the labor
movement.
TRUMAN WANTS SILENCE
"We know, too, that the Tru-

man Administration is desirous
of silencing this vigorous voice
which protests against any action
by the government which is
against the welfare of the work
exs...."

Jeff Kibre, secretary-treasurer

and Allied Workers Union, said
the new move to deport Bridges
"is an attack upon a progressive
section of the American labor
movement which is leading the
fight for repeal of the Taft-Hart-
ley law, wage increases and other
needs of the workers?'
Kibre expressed pride in the

fact that his union had been one
of the largest financial contribu-
tors to the earlier Bridges' de-
fense campaign. "I know they
will achieve the same record in
this fight, which is an attack not
only on the ILWU but also on
our own organization."
OUTRIGHT UNION BUSTING
Chase Powers, executive board

member of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers felt that attempts to use
the Taft-Hartley Act to get
Bridges had failed and so "they
had to have some other force?'
IUMMSW Local 50 executive

board unanimously agreed to give
full backing to Bridges as they
had in the past. Local 700 of the
same union, through its executive
secretary, Lee Gorelick, pro-
tested in the name of its 3,000
members the indictment of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt.
"That such a question is raised
for the third time, especially
when the union is in the midst of
important negotiations, appears
to be an outright union-busting
attempt by the U. S. government.
. . . (it) is a blow at all trade
unions."
Bernard J. Mooney, secretary-

treasurer of the United Office
and Professional Workers Union
tendered the full support of his
union behind Bridges and the
other framed ILWU leaders.
OTHER MEANS OF ATTACK

• . . It is an inescapable con-
clusion that these new charges
are just a revival of persecution
against you because of your mili-
tant and aggressive union activi-
ties and your consistent stand for
progressive legislation that in-
yokes the enmity of the vested
interests.
"The employers could not beat

the ILWU in the great and vic-
torious strike of your union last
year, and now it seems that other
means are being sought to attack
the ILWU, and through your
union, to attack all free and
democratic unions."
Richard D. Lewis, regional di-

rector of the UOPWA in San
Francisco, said the indictment of
Bridges and his ILWU colleagues
"is part of the conspiracy of big
business, government and their
agents to persecute and attack all
militant and honest trade union
leaders.
"Bridges had dared to speak

out . . . when the employers and
their agents in government are
trying to establish thought con-
trol and gag rule."
UOPWA Local 225 in Berkeley,

Calif., wired Clark and Hennessey
protesting the indictments against
ILWU leaders and called them
an attack against all labor. "It
is persecution of individuals be-
cause of their criticism of the
Truman Administration."
HIGHLY OBJECTIONAL
Gus 0. Brown, regional direc-

tor of the United Furniture
Workers of America, telegraphed
Clark that the "indictment of
Bridges is obviously aimed to de-
stroy the hard-won bargaining
powers of the ILWU. We demand
that you stop harassing Bridges
and permit him and his union to
pursue such collective bargaining
policies as they choose. Bridges'
indictment now represents the
third time Bridges has been held
for trial on the same charge. We
think this is a frame-up. We de-
mand that it cease."
E. A. Brown, business repro-

sentative of the North Coast
Council of Carpenters, AFL, sent
wires to Clark and Hennessey on
the new Bridges' indictment as
"a patent attempt to use govern-
ment agencies to behead a union
during incipient strike develop- ,
ment. This action is highly objec-
tionable to all branches of labor."
The French Federation of Port

and Dock Workers, on May 28
cabled Bridges that it was con-
veying its "complete solidarity to
Harry Bridges as well as to the
longshoremen of the Pacific
Coast.*

Suggest Selling Balloons
To Ease Unemployment
.WASHINGTON (FP)—Such
summer jobs as "work in re-
sort hotels, acting as lifeguard
at the beach and selling bal-
loons on the street" were ad-
vanced by Commissioner of
Labor Statistics Ewan Clague
May 26, as stiffeners in a
weakening employment pio-
Lure.
This perks up the Census

Bureau employment picture in
summer months, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics chief said in

- discussing the gloomy job
prospect facing this year's
300,000 college graduates.
Asked to comment on the

much-ballyhooed drive for pro-
ductivity in view of factory
layoffs and a glutted job
market, Clague said increasing
productivity was mainly the
objective of the employer
"who works vigorously at cost.-
cutting."
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